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1 C19th Chinese Robin’s egg glazed 
tripod censer, with twin upright 
handles, the hexagonal body 
supported on three elephant-head 
legs, 15.6cm high.  
80-100

2 Large Chinese blue and white plate 
painted with four fish swimming 
amongst reeds and aquatic plants, 
Kangxi, 29cm diam; together with an 
underglaze blue and red bowl with 
similar pattern, Kangxi. (2)  
100-200

 
3 Chinese blue and white baluster 

vase, painted with prunus on a 
cracked-ice ground, Kangxi, 17cm 
high; together with a blue and white 
bowl decorated with similar pattern, 
Kangxi. (2)  
100-200

4 Chinese blue and white bowl, 
painted with a scholar leaning 
against a pine tree watching cranes, 
accompanied by two boy attendants 
carrying peach and double gourd, 
Kangxi six-character mark and of the 
period, 9cm diam.  
800-1200

 
5 C18th Chinese blue and white 

dish, painted to the central with 
a medallion enclosing a ‘Shou’ 
character and five bats, surrounded 
by five mandorlas, with a band of 
Lanca characters to the rim, 15.8cm 
diam.  
100-200

6 Chinese blue and white bowl, 
painted to the exterior with figures 
in a landscape scene, a seated lady 
to the centre of the interior, mounted 
with a silver handle, Kangxi six-
character mark and of the period, 
15.6cm diam.  
200-300

 
7 C18th Chinese Doucai stem bowl, 

painted to the exterior with scrolling 
lotus flowers and the Eight Buddhist 
emblems, the interior with five bats 
enclosing three peaches, 14.6cm 
diam.  
300-500

8 18th Chinese copper-red and 
underglaze blue-decorated celadon-
glazed bottle vase, 20cm high.  
250-350

9 Chinese blue and white twin-handled 
vase, painted to both side with a 
panel depicting figures in a riverside 
landscape scene, Kangxi, 39cm 
high.  
200-300

10 C19th Chinese pale green crackle-
glazed jar, 21.5cm high, wood stand; 
together with a white crackle-glazed 
bottle vase, mounted as a lamp. (2)  
50-80

11 Chinese famille rose octagonal plate, 
painted with the Eight Buddhist 
emblems to the interior, and 
continous landscape to the exterior, 
Tongzhi six-character mark and of 
the period, 22.6cm diam.  
200-300

12 C19th Chinese famille rose sgraffito 
bowl, painted with figures in a 
riverside landscape scene, iron-red 
seal mark to the turquoise base, 
11cm diam.  
300-500

13 Chinese famille rose bowl, painted 
overall with butterflies and 
blossoming floral sprigs, Daoguang 
six-character mark to base and of 
the period, 21.8cm diam.  
100-200

 
14 C18th/19th Chinese peach bloom-

glazed beehive water pot, bearing 
Kangxi six-character mark to the 
base, 12.6cm diam.  
150-250

15 C19th Chinese famille rose 
rectangular jardiniere, painted to the 
long sides with two ladies on a boat 
in a landscape scene, while the short 
sides are with cranes and spotted 
deer under a pine tree, 23.8cm wide.  
150-250

 
16 C19th Chinese blue and white tripod 

censer, painted with four lions at 
play, two loop handles rise from the 
rim, Chenghua mark to base, 12cm 
diam.  
100-200

17 Group of nine Chinese ink cakes, 
of various form, each decorated to 
one side with landscape, and a gilt 
calligraphy to the reverse, Qianlong 
mark and of the period, box.  
500-800

 

DAY 1: FRIDAY 9TH NOVEMBER 11AM

SPECIALIST ASIAN AUCTION
Please Note - Every lot illustrated and online bidding available for this sale via www.easyliveauction.com
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18 A group of three C18th/19th Chinese 
ink cakes (3)  
100-200

19 A group of five C19th Chinese ink 
cakes. (5)  
100-200

20 2 C19th Chinese ink cakes, one 
of circular form, and the other of 
rectangular form (2)  
100-200

21 A group of nine C19th/20th Chinese 
ink cakes, of rectangular form and 
each decorated with landscape and 
a gilt inscription. (9)  
100-200

22 C19th Chinese famille rose teapot 
and cover, painted with ladies in a 
courtyard, 18cm wide  
50-80

23 C19th Chinese iron-red and blue 
and white teapot and cover, painted 
with scrolling lotus, Qianlong mark 
to base, 18cm wide; together with a 
teabowl and saucer. (3)  
50-80

24 2 C18th Chinese famille rose 
teapots and covers, each painted 
with figures at leisure on riverside 
terraces, 24cm wide max. (2)  
50-80

25 C18th Chinese blue and white 
teapot and cover painted with 
landscape, 21cm wide; together with 
a iron-red and blue and white teapot 
and cover, ribbed and painted with 
flowers (2)  
50-80

26 C19th Chinese famille rose teapot 
and cover painted with figures, 
14.5cm wide; together with an iron-
red teapot and cover painted with 
scrolling lotus; and a white glazed 
water dropper. (3)  
50-80

27 C19th Chinese Zisha teapot, 
modelled as a peach with knobbled 
handle and spout, 18.2cm wide  
50-80

28 C19th Chinese Zisha teapot, of 
flattened circular form and with four 
handles, incised to both sides with 
characters, 14.6cm high  
80-100

29 C19th Chinese Zisha archaistic gu-
shaped vase, 23cm high  
300-400

30 C20th Chinese Zisha teapot and 
cover, of compressed and ribbed 
form, decorated with prunus and 
poetic inscriptons, marks to base, 
19.5cm wide; together with four 
cups bearing marks to base. (5)  
50-80

31 C20th Chinese Zisha plate, incised 
with bamboo and rocks, 26cm diam.  
50-80

32 C19th/20th Chinese Zisha teapot 
and cover, impressed seal mark to 
base, 11cm high; together with three 
Zisha teabowls and a cricket box (5)  
50-80

33 2  C19th/20th Chinese Zisha teapots 
and covers, one with a poetic 
inscription and a mark reading Meng 
Chen to the base, the second with an 
impressed seal mark; 10.8cm wide 
max. (2)  
50-80

34 C18th Chinese ‘Canton enamel’ 
teapot and cover, with an upright 
overhead handle and decorated with 
landscapes and poetic inscriptions, 
17cm high; together with an enamel 
lidded bowl painted with figures, and 
a teabowl and saucer (4)  
80-100

35 Pair of Chinese painted enamel 
dishes, each decorated with bats 
amongst scrolling lotus, a band of 
ruyi-heads to the edges, Qianlong 
seal mark to base and of the period, 
bearing ‘John Sparks Ltd’ label, 
12cm diam. (2)  
300-500

 
36 Three sets of C18th Chinese painted 

enamel cups and saucers, the first 
of peach form and painted with 
ripe peaches and blossoms, the 
saucer 13.5cm wide; the second of 
petal form and painted with dragon 
amongst flaming clouds; the third 
of square form and painted with 
scrolling lotus. (6)  
200-300

37 Pair of C18th/19th Chinese painted 
enamel cups and saucers, painted 
with bamboo and prunus in a blue 
ground, the saucers 11.2cm diam. (4)  
50-80

38 C18th/19th Chinese painted enamel 
hexagonal vase, painted with panels 
of figural scenes, 8.3cm high; 
together with a blue enamelled cup 
and saucer; and a saucer painted 
with leafy flowers, mark to base. (4)  
50-80

39 Pair of C19th Chinese painted 
enamel rectangular jardineres, 
painted with panels of landscape, 
reserved on a floral yellow ground, 
19cm wide. (2)  
80-100

 

40 Pair of Chinese ‘seal’ bowls and 
covers, decorated with various seal 
marks in different shapes, Xianfeng 
six-character marks and of the 
period, 10cm diam. (2)  
80-100

41 Pair of C19th Chinese famille rose 
cups and saucers, painted with four 
medallions enclosing Jixiang Ruyi, 
separated by scrolling lotus and ruyi-
heads, the saucer 12.2cm diam. (4)  
30-50

42 C19th/20th Chinese white glazed 
lady-form teapot and cover, painted 
in black and red with floral sprays, 
25.3cm high.  
50-80

43 Large C18th/19th Chinese famille 
rose figure of a dignitary, holding 
a child and wearing long robes 
decorated with cranes and flower 
sprays, 52.3cm high.  
300-500

44 C19th/20th Chinese brass-inlaid 
pewter Guanyin head, 36.6cm high  
50-80

45 Chinese silk embroidered panel, 
woven with an immortal, Qing 
dynasty, framed, 37.8 x 60cm.  
80-100

46 Pair of C19th/20th Chinese 
embroidered panels, each 
embroidered with Luohan and 
mounted in frames, 25.8 x 33.3cm. 
(2)  
30-50

47 C18th Chinese mounted set of six 
Bodhi leaf paintings of Luohan, 
each painted to depict a Luohan, all 
mounted within a frame, 61 x 73cm.  
500-800

 
48 C19th Chinese mounted set of eight 

Bodhi leaf paintings of birds and 
flowers, all mounted within a frame, 
50 x 60cm.  
50-80

49 C19th Chinese mounted set of five 
Bodhi leaf paintings, each painted to 
depict a lady playing instrument, all 
mounted within a frame, 34 x 44cm.  
30-50
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50 C19th Chinese mounted set of six 
Bodhi leaf paintings, each painted 
to depict court figures, all mounted 
within a frame, 58.6 x 69cm.  
100-200

 
51 Pair of C19th Chinese stained ivory 

wrist rests, carved to the underside 
in high relief with the Eighteen 
Luohan, 13.2cm high, stands. (2)  
300-500

 
52 C19th Chinese stained ivory figure 

group of a court lady and an officer, 
26.5cm high, silver-inlaid wood 
stand  
500-800

53 C18th/19th Chinese ivory figure 
group of a lady and a boy, 26.5cm 
high, wood stand  
300-500

54 Set of three C18th/19th Chinese 
ivory figures of immortals, the first 
holding a fruiting peach and a tall 
staff with a dragon finial, the second 
holding a boy, and the third holding 
a ruyi sceptre, 29.2cm high max. (3)  
500-800

55 C19th Chinese carved ivory figure 
of a lady, holding a flower spray and 
wearing long robes, wood stand, 
45.5cm high overall.  
300-500

56 C18th Chinese gilt-bronze figure of 
Buddhist, seated in dhyanasana on 
a double-lotus base with the hands 
held in the lap, the hair is pulled up 
into a topknot, 18cm high.  
500-800

57 Chinese silver-inlaid bronze figure of 
Damo, modelled standing barefoot, 
wearing loose robes revealing his 
chest, bearing Shisou mark, Late 
Ming dynasty or later, 41.6cm high.  
800-1200

58 C17th Chinese bronze figure of 
Guanyin, seated in dhyanasana 
and wearing an ornate crown and 
long robes, covered in gilt lacquer, 
24.5cm high.  
500-800

59 C19th Chinese sancai figure of 
Luohan, resting on a chair and 
wearing long robes, impressed seal 
mark to base, 17.8cm high  
80-100

60 C17th/18th Chinese carved 
soapstone figure of an immortal, 
shown standing and wearing loose 
robes revealing his rotund belly, 
16.8cm high.  
500-800

61 C17th/18th Chinese soapstone 
figure of Daoist immortal, holding 
a peach in his mouth, wearing long 
robes and a leaf-form cap, wood 
stand, 14.9cm high overall.  
500-800

62 C18th/19th Chinese hardstone figure 
of Luohan, shown standing with 
his head turned slightly to the side, 
15.6cm high.  
150-250

63 Chinese carved jade figure of 
Shoulao, shown standing and 
carrying fruiting peach on his 
shoulder, Ming dynasty or later, 
9.2cm high.  
150-250

64 Chinese jade ruyi sceptre, the head 
carved as a large lingzhi by a bat, 
the long shaft carved with eight 
smaller lingzhi growing from gnarled 
stems, Qing dynasty or later, 37.5cm 
long, wood stand.  
300-500

65 C18th/19th Chinese jade incense 
holder, raised on three ruyi-head 
supports and with two key-fret 
borders, 10.9cm high; together with 
a malachite vase carved to the neck 
with chilong, wood stand. (2)  
200-300

66 Two Chinese jade miniature vases; 
together with a jade pot 5.8cm diam, 
a jade tubular bead and an agate 
cylindrical bead; 19th century and 
later (5)  
150-250

67 C19th Chinese carved jade figure of 
a lady, on a wood stand, 6.5cm high 
overall; together with a jade figure of 
a boy. (2)  
100-200

68 Pair of C18th/19th Chinese rock 
crystal vases, applied with three 
ruyi-head handles, 8.8cm high; 
together with a rock crystal figure of 
Buddha. (2)  
150-250

69 C18th/19th Chinese jade bowl and 
cover, carved with flower branches 
set between two key-fret borders, 
12cm diam, wood stand.  
300-400

70 A Tibetan dzi bead.  
200-300

71 C19th Chinese silver and enamel 
heart-shaped pendant, carved in 
the centre with a ‘Shou’ character, 
suspending a silver and enamel 
butterfly form pendant, 5.8cm wide.  
80-100

72 Chinese jade circular plaque carved 
and pierced with flower basket, 
suspending a tassel, 5cm diam; 
together with a rectangular plaque 
carved with dragon; and a glass 
bead. (3)  
50-80

73 A group of Chinese mixed lot to 
include a carved coconut shell 
napkin ring, a jade napkin ring, a 
jade-mounted rectangular match 
box, a jadeite-mounted ashtray, and 
etc. (6)  
50-80

74 C20th Chinese emperor-green jade 
necklace composed of a strand of 
round even-sized beads, 85cm long, 
box.  
300-500

 
75 C19th Chinese carnelian agate 

brush washer, in the form of a large 
lotus leaf, carved in openwork with 
tied stalks forming the foot and lotus 
flowers rise from the base, 20.5cm 
wide; together with two rings. (3)  
50-80

76 A group of five Chinese archaistic 
jade carvings. (5)  
200-300

77 C19th Chinese silk embroidered 
panel, embroidered with various 
birds and cockerels amongst 
rockwork, flowering plants and a 
willow tree, 39.5 x 51.5cm, signed 
and framed.  
1000-1500
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78 C19th Chinese mother-of-pearl inlaid 
hardwood table screen, the panel 
embroidered with silk depicting 
riverside landscape, 70.8cm high.  
300-500

 
79 C19th Chinese silk embroidered 

circular panel, woven with birds, 
rockwork and flowering plants, 30cm 
diam, mounted in a square frame.  
200-300

80 Two C19th Chinese silk circular fans, 
each mounted in a lacquered-wood 
frame with handle, one embroidered 
with flowers and birds, and the other 
with dragon amongst clouds, 41.2cm 
long. (2)  
300-500

81 C19th Chinese silk circular fan, woven 
to each side with peacocks and 
blossoms, mounted with a silver-
inlaid lacquered handle, 37.8cm long; 
together with further two handled silk 
fans. (3)  
100-200

82 C19th Chinese silk circular fan, 
decorated in kingfisher blue with birds 
and flowering plants to one side, and 
woven to the other side with butterfly, 
pomegranate and peach, with carved 
ivory handle, 39cm long.  
250-350

83 Group of three C19th Chinese silk 
circular fans, mounted in a lacquered-
wood frame with handle, 41.2cm long 
max. (3)  
200-300

84 Group of three C19th Chinese 
lacquered-wood fan frames; together 
with a tortoiseshell fan frame, 38.5cm 
long. (4)  
50-80

85 Two C19th Chinese silk embroidered 
panels, each woven with peacock 
and framed, 67 x 76cm. (2)  
80-100

86 C19th Chinese lady’s black silk robe, 
embroidered with butterflies in flight 
amongst flower sprays, trimmed in 
white with figures in landscapes, 
130cm wide.  
300-500

 

87 C19th Chinese lady’s red silk robe, 
trimmed in blue and embroidered 
with auspicious objects, 120cm 
long.  
100-150

 
88 C19th Chinese silk embroidered 

lappet collar, 64cm diam.  
100-150

89 C19th/20th Chinese silk 
embroidered panel, woven with 
parrots perched on prunus 
branches, framed, 36 x 52.5cm.  
50-80

90 C18th/19th Chinese silk rank badge, 
embroidered with quail amidst 
clouds and bats above crashing 
waves, 30cm wide, mounted in a 
frame.  
200-300

91 C19th Chinese embroidered silk rank 
badge, woven with a goose in the 
centre surrounded by clouds, bats 
and blossoms, 29.5cm wide.  
100-200

 
92 Two C19th Chinese silk embroidered 

rank badges, 28cm wide max. (2)  
50-80

93 Group of three C19th Chinese silk 
embroidered rank badges, 29cm 
wide max. (3)  
50-80

94 C19th Chinese silk Kesi rank badge, 
woven with a goose standing on 
rockwork surrounded by clouds, 
bats and blossoms, 28.5cm wide, 
mounted in a carved and pierced 
wood frame.  
100-200

95 C19th Chinese silk rank badge, 
embroidered with a goose atop a 
rock amongst foaming waves and 
bats, 43cm wide, mounted.  
100-200

96 C19th Chinese silk embroidered rank 
badge, 56.5cm wide.  
100-200

97 C17th Chinese silk embroidered 
panel, woven with two dragons 
chasing a flaming pearl above 
crashing waves, 69 x 73cm.  
100-200

98 C20th Chinese silk panel, 
embroidered with dragon, 94 x 
94cm.  
80-100

99 C19th Chinese silk Kesi panel, 
embroidered with warriors in a battle 
surrounded by a band of beasts to 
the border, 84 x 85.5cm.  
200-300

 
100 C19th Chinese silk Kesi hanging 

scroll, woven with boys at leisure 
accompanied by two ladies in a 
landscape, 55cm long.  
100-200

 
101 Two C19th Chinese silk embroidered 

hanging scrolls, 79cm long max. (2)  
80-100

102 Pair of C19th Chinese embroidered 
hanging scrolls, 110cm long. (2)  
50-80

103 C20th Chinese embroidered panel, 
woven with a female deity and a boy, 
inscription to the top left, framed, 
65cm high.  
80-100

104 C20th Chinese embroidered hanging 
scroll, woven with two tigers, poetic 
inscription to the top right and 
followed by two red seals, 126cm 
long.  
100-200
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105 Set of four C20th Chinese silk 
embroidered panels, woven with 
birds and branches of flowers, 
framed, 132.5 x 43.5cm. (4)  
200-300

 
106 C19th/20th Chinese cinnabar 

lacquer six-panel screen, each 
panel with carved inlays of jade, 
hardstone, white metal and stained 
bone reserved on a black lacquer 
gound, the central panels inlaid with 
archaistic bronzes and vases and 
auspicious objects, the upper band 
with butterflies and flowers, the 
lower band with mandarin ducks, 
each 183 x 41cm.  
2000-3000

107 A set of six C18th/19th Chinese 
ivory cups and saucers, 10.3cm 
diam, box.  
300-500

108 Chinese ivory “Xiangqi” set, each 
piece marked with characters, Qing 
dynasty, a piece 4.2cm diam, wood 
box  
150-180

109 Pair of C18th/19th Chinese ivory 
Buddhist lions, modelled seated on 
its haunches and wearing a collar 
suspending a bell, on a double lotus 
circular base, 8.6cm high. (2)  
200-300

110 Two C19th Chinese carved ivory 
groups, 8.2cm high max. (2)  
100-200

111 C19th Chinese pierced and carved 
ivory figural plaque, mounted in 
a tortoiseshell frame, 8.2cm high; 
together with an ivory ‘peacock’ 
plaque (2)  
100-200

 
112 C19th Chinese gourd cricket cage, 

13cm high, wood stand.  
150-250

113 Two C19th Chinese gourd cricket 
cages, one with pierced and carved 
ivory cover, 15cm high max.(2)  
150-250

114 C19th Chinese natural gourd, 42cm 
high.  
50-80

115 Chinese Zisha peach-form cup, the 
handle formed with the stem issuing 
leaves and fruits, bearing seal mark 
to base, 13.2cm wide, wood stand, 
box  
300-500

116 C19th/20th Chinese gilt-bronze 
figure of Buddha, modelled seated 
and wearing loose robes open at the 
waist to reveal his rotund belly, 13cm 
high, wood stand  
150-250

117 C19th Chinese bronze tripod ewer 
and cover, with dragon-form handle 
and the body is decorated with 
“kuifeng” motif, the spout is formed 
by the head of dragon, the cover 
with a fish finial, 26cm wide.  
200-300

118 C17th/18th Chinese bronze Luduan-
form censer, the beast cast standing 
with the globular body forming 
the censer, adorned with a collar 
suspending three bells onto its 
chest, 15.8cm high.  
300-500

119 Tibetan bronze vessel cast to the 
body with double dragon amongst 
flaming clouds, the upper band with 
panels of Buddhist, with a band of 
crashing waves to the foot, 19th 
century or earlier, 6.3cm high, wood 
stand.  
150-250

120 Group of South-east Asian bronze 
figures, 12cm high max.  
30-50

 
121 Pair of Chinese famille rose 

jardinieres and stands, painted with 
bats and scrolling fruiting flowers 
and foliage, the stands with flowers 
sprays to the rim, bearing Guangxu 
six-character marks and of the 
period, 22.2cm diam. (4)  
500-800

 

122 Pair of C19th Chinese famille rose 
vases, flanked by elephant-head 
twin handles, painted with panels of 
figural scene, surrounded by bats 
and clouds, Qianlong mark, 22.3cm 
high. (2)  
150-250

 
123 C20th Chinese famille rose vase, 

painted with boys at play in a fenced 
garden, Juren Tang Zhi iron-red seal 
mark to base, 11.2cm high.  
80-100

124 Pair of C20th Chinese famille rose 
panels, painted with mountainous 
and riverside landscapes, with 
poetic inscriptions to the top, 
framed, 29.6 x 22.6cm. (2)  
200-300

 
125 Group of seven C20th Chinese 

famille rose scholar’s desk objects, 
comprising a rectangular censer, a 
scroll-form wrist rest, a mountain-
form brush rest, a square seal box, an 
ink stand and two ink boxes, bearing 
six-character iron-red marks. (7)  
500-800

 
126 Pair of C20th Chinese famille 

rose ‘tiger’ panels, with poetic 
inscriptions and followed by a red 
seal, framed, 41.8 x 22.4cm. (2)  
80-120
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127 C20th Chinese famille rose plate, 
painted with a figural scene 
depicting Emperor and Empress and 
two attendants beside a pavilion in a 
fenced garden, iron-red seal mark to 
base, 18.6cm diam.  
150-250

 
128 Large C20th Chinese eggshell 

porcelain ‘winter landscape’ bowl, 
lobed and painted with a snowy, 
mountainous, river landscape with 
figures, rocks, boats and a bridge, 
a calligraphic inscription to the top 
and followed by a red seal, iron-red 
marks to the base, 23.6cm diam.  
150-250

 
129 Pair of C20th Chinese eggshell 

famille rose bowls, painted with 
a continuous riverside landscape 
with pavilions, fishing boats, trees 
and rocks, Qianlong mark to base, 
16.8cm diam. (2)  
80-100

 
130 C20th Chinese ruby-red ground 

famille rose bowl, painted to the 
exterior with four leaf-shaped panels 
depicting flowers of four seasons, 
the interior with fruiting peach 
branches, Yongzheng four-character 
mark to the base, 20.2cm diam.  
100-200

131 C20th Chinese famille rose vase, 
painted with three medallions 
depicting birds and flowering 
plants, divided by dense blossoms, 
Qianlong six-character mark to the 
base, 14.5cm high, wood stand.  
200-300

 

132 C20th Chinese famille rose pierced 
incense holder and cover, of square 
form, painted to one side with 
dragon and clouds, to the reverse 
with figural scenes, the cover with a 
buddhist lion finial, 20.8cm high.  
300-500

133 Pair of C20th Chinese eggshell 
famille rose table lamps and stands, 
painted to the globular body 
with mountainous and riverside 
landscape with figures, fishing 
boats, pavilions and a bridge, the 
stands decorated with flower sprays, 
21cm high overall. (4)  
500-800

134 C19th Chinese carved ivory wrist 
rest, pierced and carved to the 
underside with figures engaged 
in leisurely pursuits amidst trees, 
rockworks and flowering plants, 
26.8cm long, carved wood stand.  
300-500

135 C19th Chinese carved ivory open 
basket, pierced and carved to 
each side with panels of figures in 
landscape, 20cm wide.  
300-500

136 Collection of parts for a Chinese 
carved ivory rectangular box, 19th 
century, 23.3cm wide  
50-80

137 C19th Chinese ivory card case, 
carved to one side with Napoleonís 
House and reverse with Napoleonís 
Tomb, 9.5cm long.  
150-250

138 C19th Chinese carved ivory group, 
depicting a fisherman standing on 
a raft with his fishing basket, 21cm 
long; together with an ivory sailing 
boat, a carved ivory needle case, 
and an ivory carved clam shell with 
an interior scene. (4)  
50-80

139 Group of eight C19th Chinese and 
Japanese carved ivory figures  
50-80

140 Group of eight C19th Chinese ivory 
seals, six with animal finials, one 
with original case  
100-200

141 Group of three C19th Chinese ivory 
snuff bottles; together with a stained 
ivory group of a lady on horseback, 
9cm high. (4)  
80-100

142 C19th Chinese carved ivory fan 
frame, 29.2cm long; together with a 
carved ivory handle, and three ivory 
plaques. (5)  
50-80

143 C19th Chinese carved ivory figure of 
Shoulao, 27.5cm high; together with 
a small ivory Shoulao, and a pierced 
and carved puzzle-ball and stand (3)  
80-100

144 Set of five C19th Chinese bronze 
square seals; together with a bronze 
brush rest cast as a bird perched on 
prunus branches, 9.6cm wide (6)  
80-100

145 C19th/20th Chinese bronze ‘mythical 
beast’ scroll weight; together with a 
bronze brush rest modelled as three 
seated monkeys, 7.2cm wide. (2)  
80-100

146 C19th Chinese bronze ritual tripod 
vessel, Ding, raised on three 
columnar supports and cast to the 
body with ‘taotie’ masks, 15cm 
high; together with a bronze incense 
burner and cover, cast with prunus 
amongst waves, the cover with a 
buddhist lion finial. (2)  
80-100

147 Two C19th Chinese bronze 
handwarmers, one of circular form 
and with marks to base, and the 
other of rounded rectangular body, 
14.5cm diam. (2)  
100-200

148 Two C19th/20th Chinese opium 
pipes, 30cm high max. (2)  
30-50

149 C17th/18th Chinese bronze pear-
form vase, with a lobed rim and 
foot, applied with twin elephant-
head handles, cast to the body with 
various fruiting flowers, 23.2cm high.  
500-800

 
150 Chinese pale blue crackle-glazed 

square jardiniere, 17cm high; 
together with a ‘Robin’s egg’ glazed 
pagoda; and a celadon bowl (3)  
30-50

151 Group of six Chinese porcelain 
items, comprising four vases, a 
famille rose bowl and a blue and 
white bowl, 20th century, 39cm high 
max (6)  
100-200

152 Pair of C19th Chinese famille rose 
jars, painted with panels of vases, 
flowers and scrolls, surrounded 
by scrolling blossoms and foliage, 
21.5cm high; together with two blue 
and white crackle vases, a famille 
rose figural vase, and a white-glazed 
figure of Guanyin (6)  
50-80
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153 C19th Chinese iron-red and 
underglaze blue ‘Eighteen Luohan’ 
vase, flanked by twin elephant-head 
handles, 35.5cm high; together with 
a blue and white hexagonal jadiniere, 
a blue and white ‘fish’ plate, and a 
Yixing circular lidded pot (4)  
50-80

154 Quantity of Nagel Chinese Art 
Auction catalogues  
0-0

155 A quantity of Auction catalogues and 
magazines.  
0-0

156 A group of Oriental folding fans.  
30-50

157 C20th Chinese red overlay glass 
snuff bottle  
100-200

158 C19th Chinese famille rose shell 
shaped dish painted with figures  
200-400

 
159 C20th Chinese hardstone bowl 9l X 

8D cm  
100-200

160 C19/20th agate small bowl carved 
lotus & fish 6.5cm h  
400-600

 
161 C18th Chinese blue & white 

octagonal meat dish, decorated with 
flowers 46x38cm  
100-200

 
162 C18th Chinese blue & white 

octagonal deep dish decorated with 
Pagoda in landscape 37x28cm Chip 
and crack rh lower corner 
50-80

163 C18th Chinese blue & white 
octagonal deep dish decorated 
Pagoda in landscape 38x28cm 
Chips on rim 
50-80

 
164 C18th Chinese oval blue & white 

lobed bowl decorated with flowers, 
fence & bird, old label verso with 
provenance to Messers Partridge 
1905  31x25cm  
100-200

165 C18/19th Chinese oval blue & white 
lobed dish with floral decoration 
30x21cm & another similar 
decorated flowers & birds 29x21cm  
80-120

 
166 2 Blue & white Chinese tureen lids  

40-60
167 Famille rose bowl (hairline 

crack)26cm D, another similar 27cm 
D (rim chipped & hairline crack) 
& Famille rose bowl 24cm D (rim 
chipped & hairline crack)  
80-150

168 Small Chinese sparrow beak jug 
decorated with figures before an 
edifice & mountains with associated 
lid (lid chipped)  
30-50

169 2 Similar Chinese octagonal blue & 
white sauce tureens, lacking lids  
40-60

170 Near pair of Chinese blue & 
white double lipped, 2 handled 
sauceboats, one bears label Nankin 
1755  
80-150

171 Chinese blue & white sauceboat 
decorated with figures by a Pagoda 
(chips to base) & another with lobed 
edge & floral decoration  
100-150

172 Pair of C18th Chinese export 
armorial chargers 39cmD (1 cracked 
& riveted) another pair of armorial 
chargers 32cmD each broken & 
riveted the arms believed to be 
Sneyd of Staffordshire  
250-400

173 Large Chinese circular blue & white 
plate, decorated with cockerels 
amidst flowers, 39cmD & another  
36cmD decorated figures by a 
garden  
100-200

174 Chinese blue & white square bowl 
with lobed corners, decorated with 
Pagodas in a landscape 25x25cm ( 
rim chipped & hairline crack)  
50-80

175 Pair of famille rose plates with floral 
decoration (rim chipped & cracked) 
23cm D  
25-40

 
176 Pair of Chinese blue & white soup 

plates with floral decoration 23cm 
D (1 with chip & hairline crack) & 
Oriental blue & white bowl 12cm D  
50-80

 
177 Oriental blue & white square 

pastille burner 5x5cm, snuff 
bottle decorated with ornamental 
chicken, oval deep dish with floral 
decorations ( broken & riveted) & 
oval stand (broken & re glued)  
50-80

178 C18th Chinese blue & white sparrow 
beak cream jug 11cm H bearing 
hand written label to base “Belonged 
to Queen Charlotte”  
40-60

179 Early C20th Chinese teaset, lidded 
teapot & pair of cups in fitted raffia 
case, 4 character marks in red to 
base of teapot, & set of 10 C20th 
eggshell porcelain Chinese coffee 
cups & saucers decorated with fish 
& lobster  
30-50

180 Chinese bronze statue of a seated 
Buddha, 22cmH  
800-1000

181 Chinese lidded vase 31cm H  
30-50

182 2 Chinese teapots  
30-50

183 Chinese blue and white vase with 
floral & figure decoration, 29cmH  
300-500
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184 Blue & white vase 33 cm  
200-300

185 Chinese famille rose vase with 6 
figure character mark to base  
100-150

186 Large lidded Chinese jar  
80-120

187 Rustic brown glazed bowl 20 cm  
50-150

188 Hardwood elephant 11 cm  
300-600

189 Pair of Chinese C19th porcelain 
incense burners as elephants & 
another larger, pair modeled as Dogs 
of Fo & another larger  
60-100

190 Modern ~Chinese blue & white 
garden seat  
60-100

191 Pair Chinese hexagonal blue and 
white garden seats, 50cmH  
300-500

 
192 Chinese pale blue plate decorated 

dragons with scalloped edge, 
24cmDiam  
100-150

193 Pair Chinese hexagonal vases 
decorated figures in a garden, 
43cmH  
350-450

 
194 Pair large Chinese famille verte 

fishbowls, decorated with fidh to the 
inside and figures amid landscape 
background to the outside, 
56cmDiameter, 50cmH  
1000-1500

 

195 Oriental vase with floral decoration 
now as a lamp, 39cmH overall  
50-100

196 Chinese vase decorated a mother 
and children in a garden, now as a 
lamp, 40cmH overall  
50-80

197 Chinese famille verte crackleware 
vase decorated scenes of farming 
and domesticity now as a lamp, 
46cm H overall  
50-80

198 Oriental Imari  porcelain and gilt 
metal clock, the body as a lidded 
case, the base and clock face gilt, 
the finial bronze, 53cmH  
200-400

199 Pair Japanese bronze vases, 
raised on bases with overall raised 
decoration of birds and animals, 
53cmH  
500-800

200 Japanese bronze figure of a seated 
scholar, a book in his left hand, 
58cmH  
800-1200

201 Bronze Asian figure of a Buddha 
13cmH another with four heads and 
four arms, 15cmH  
200-300

202 Chinese blue and white lidded ginger 
jar, 20cmH  
150-200

203 Pair oriental style rectangular 
bedside lamps, decorated carp and 
flowers  
30-50

204 Chinese silk picture, 89x89cm 
framed & glazed  
100-200

205 Pair modern octagonal lidded ginger 
jars, 45cmH  
40-60

 
206 Pair modern famille rose plates, 

20cmdiam, pair of oriental bottle 
vases, decorated birds on a branch 
24cmH, and a lidded jar, 25cmH  
30-50

207 Chinese blue & white stick stand 
(broken & reglued) 37cm H, pair of 
Imari decorated dishes 22cm D & 
small Imari lidded vase (lid chipped) 
16cm H  
30-50

208 Pair of Chinese bronze onion shaped 
vases with raised decoration of 
birds & dragons on carved wooden 
stands, 47cmH  
200-300

209 Chinese square tapering vase as 
a lamp, decorated with figures & 
flowers 42cm H  
40-60

210 Chinese porcelain waisted  vase 
decorated with flowers,birds & 
butterflies, now as a triple lamp 
46cm H (hairline crack to body)  
40-60

211 C18th Chinese blue & white charger 
36cm D, another near matching 
32cm D (both broken & riveted) Blue 
& white charger 34cm D (minute rim 
chips & hairline crack) & deep dish 
(minute rim chips) 29cm D 
150-250

 
212 5 Blue & white octagonal Chinese 

plates decorated with pagoda in 
landscape (1 cracked & riveted, 
minor chips 2 drilled for wall 
hanging) 22cm W  
120-180

213 5 Blue & white circular plates 22cm 
D (minute rim chips) & another 
(broken & re glued)  
150-250

 
214 2 Japanese plates  

40-60
215 6 Japanese plates  

80-120

 
216 2 Chinese chargers  

50-100
217 C20th Chinese green jade figure of a 

bird of paradise 20cm H on carved 
hardwood base  
80-100
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218 Carved jade Chinese brush washer 
as a lotus leaf on carved hardwood 
stem  
400-600

 
 (good family provenance)
219 Carved jade Chinese brush washer 

as an animal looking into a pond on 
carved hardwood stand  
400-600

220 Set of 3 (of 4) spinach Jade miniature 
bowls in fitted case retained by H 
Simmonds 60-61 Burlington Arcade  
50-100

221 Similar pair of Wushuangpu jars and 
covers, in the famille palette, the jars 
containing 2 further lidded jars ( main 
jar lid broken & re glued, with chip 
missing, smaller jars with small rim 
chips) the other containing 3 further 
jars (smallest lid broken & re glued, 
one lid missing, chips)  
100-200

223 Pair of C20th possibly resin figures of 
women on wood bases as lamps, the 
figures 30cm H  
30-50

224 Chinese famille rose deep dish 
decorated with birds & flowers 27cm 
D & Imari small dish  
100-200

225 Pair of C20th black choisonne 
enamel vases 23cm H & matching 
plate decorated with flowering prunus 
& bird 23cm D  
50-80

226 2 Modern Chinese scrolls & boxed 
pair of chopsticks & stands  
30-50

227 Pair of Oriental carved wooden water 
buffalo, a blue porcelain duck, carved 
walnut & possibly resin tortoise  
50-80

228 Imari decorated Chinese bowl 30cm 
D (chip to rim & base)  
50-80

229 C19th Chinese Imari decorated 
octagonal jardiniere 25cm H  
50-80

230 After Tyson limited edition print “boy 
with kite” signed in pencil on mount 
and NO. 18/100  
40-80

231 Antique Chinese yellow silk coat & 
skirt decorated with birds & flowers 
together with gilt metal & leather 
belt & white undergarment (good 
provenance from vendors great grand 
father)  
300-500

 
233 Early C19th oriential chest  

300-400

 
234 Chinese moon flask, ornamental 

Chinese 2 handled vase, blue & 
white Chinese bowl  
80-120

235 Chinese blue & white charger 
decorated with lions 63cm D  
80-120

236 Chinese blue & white charger 
decorated with ducks 63cm d  
80-120

 
237 Pair of Cloisonne vases  

100-200
238 C19th Japanese ivory figure  

400-600
239 C19th Japanese pagoda  

200-400
240 C19th Japanese ivory figure  

200-400
241 Amber necklace & brooch, necklace 

42cm  
40-60

242 Jade necklace  
180-220

243 Amber necklace 88cm  
300-500

244 Amber necklace 40cm  
80-150

245 Amber necklace 76cm & yellow 
necklace  
80-150

246 Chunky bangle & chunky Amber 
necklace  
80-150

247 Famille rose saki bowl, small jade 
bowl & snuff bottle shaped as a fish  
50-80

248 Japanese tea canister  
60-80

249 C20th Jade figure of 2 birds on 
wooden stand  
400-600

250 C19th Japanese ivory figure  
200-400

251 Yellow metal & Jade necklace & 
bracelet set  
80-120

252 Carved Jade & gilt metal dragon 
brooch  
150-250

 
253 Nephrite & white metal pendant 

marked STG  
30-50

254 9ct Jade cabochon 9ct gold ring & 
earring set size M 7.2g (2)  
80-120

255 C19th Japanese ivory figure  
200-400

256 Japanese white metal backed 
ceramic belt buckle & 5 buttons en 
suite  
50-100

257 Japanese bronze incense burner  
400-600

258 Chinese porcelain bulbous jar now 
as a lamp  
50-80

259 Early reclining Buddha  
1000-1500

260 Pair of Chinese hardwood horseshoe 
backed chairs  
400-600  (selling for Prospect Hospice)

 
261 Pair C19th Chinese green glazed 

vases 27cm h  
200-400
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262 Chinese crackle glazed vase 19cm h  
200-400

263 Chinese blue glazed vase with 
handles 20cm h  
1000-1500

264 Chinese hu vase  
200-400

 
265 C18th Chinese prunus & red 

decorated bowl  
3000-5000

266 Chinese republic plaque with inset 
“Wang Ye Ting” 
1000-3000

267 Chinese Ming dynasty bronze tiger  
600-800

268 Chinese glass sculpture of head of a 
Buddha & stone sculpture of a figure  
100-200

269 C19th Chinese silk work panel f&g  
100-200

 
270 “The art of the Chinese snuff bottle” 

book by Hugh Moss  
200-300

271 2 Pictures depicting Chinese lady Lin 
Fen Mian  
100-200

272 Qty of Chinese hardwood stands  
300-400

273 Chinese jade carving of an insect 5cm  
200-300

274 Chinese jade carving of a disc & 
oblong pendant 6cm  
400-500

275 Chinese jade carving of a boy 5 
1/2cm  
500-700

276 Chinese jade carving of a ring  
500-600

277 Chinese jade carving rectangular 
pendant 6cm  
800-1000

278 Chinese jade carving of a lion  
400-600

279 Chinese jade carving of a bergamot 
plant  
400-600

280 Chinese jade carving of love  
300-400

281 Chinese jade carving of a ram  
200-300

282 Chinese jade carving of grapes  
200-300

283 2 Chinese jade carving of chicken & 
rat  
200-300

284 Chinese jade carving of pendant 
9.5cm  
400-600

285 Chinese jade carving of 2 horses  
200-400

286 Chinese jade carving of 2 children  
400-600

287 Chinese jade paper cutter & snuff 
bottle  
100-200

288 Worcester coffee cup C1760 painted 
in colours with the Chinese family 
pattern, the interior rim with a crows 
foot border, another C1765-70 
painted with a Chinese mother & 
child, the mother holding a vase, the 
child a basket among trees & rocks, 
the interior rim with a red & gilt band, 
& small Chinese bowl & saucer  
150-250

289 2 Modern Chinese silkwork pictures 
30x90 & 60x20cm  
60-120

290 A middle eastern white metal belt. 
Pierced square panels,  each panel 
with three bale and ring set bells  
300-400

291 Japanese woodcut portrait of 3 
Geisha’s playing musical instruments 
signed & inscribed  on verso Utagawa 
Toyoharu  
20-50

292 Gilt framed Japanese woodcut study 
of a falcon & prey 44.5x28cm  
20-50

293 F&G Japanese signed woodcut 
portrait depicting a Geisha girl & 
companion 32.5x22cm  
20-50

294 F&G Japanese signed woodcut study 
of songbirds perched in a blossoming 
tree 31.5x22cm  
20-50

295 F&G signed Japanese woodcut study 
of a parrot perched beside a basket of 
flowers 20x27cm  
20-50

296 F&G Japanese signed woodcut 
portrait of a figure beside a tree 
holding a wand object 24x17.5cm  
20-50

297 F&G signed mixed method Japanese 
mountainous river scene with 
waterfalls & boats 31.5x56cm  
20-50

298 F&G Japanese signed woodcut study 
of an owl perched on a bough of a 
tree 20x14cm  
20-50

299 F&G Japanese woodcut portrait of a 
figure in a flamboyant costume signed 
& inscribed on verso Toriikiyonaga 
30x22cm  
20-50

300 Bamboo style framed Oriental school 
Image of crane birds in flight & in reed 
beds  
20-50

 
301 Gilt framed oil on board portrait of a 

Chinese man in traditional dress  
50-80

302 F&G Japanese wooodcut portrait of 2 
Geisha’s seated in an interior, signed 
& inscribed on verso Katsushika 
Hokusai 34.5x24cm  
20-50

303 F&G Japanese woodcut portrait of 2 
Geisha’s, 1 holding a cloth garment 
signed & inscribed on verso Harunabu 
28x31.5cm  
20-50

304 F&G Japanese woodcut study of an 
owl under a moon light sky 34x18cm  
20-50

305 F&G signed Japanese coastal scene 
with sailboats & pine tree on shoreline 
22.5x14.5cm  
20-50

306 Pair of F&G Japanese woodcuts 
studies of birds in flowering foliage 
both approx 30x22cm  
20-50

307 Pair of signed mixed method 
Japanese tranquil coastal scenes with 
sanpans 29x38.5cm  
20-50

308 Gilt framed Japanese wildlife study 
on silk, portrait of a mallard duck & 
blossom tree  
20-50

 
309 F&G Japanese embroidery on silk, 

study of crane birds,blooms & pine 
trees, signed 27x22cm  
20-50

310 Oriental school large studio art picture 
of Chinese calligraphy signed in 
margin 58 x 107cm  
0-0

End of Day One
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DAY 2:
TUESDAY 13TH 

NOVEMBER 10AM

Lot 512



General Antiques,
House Clearance etc

311 3 Equine study pictures to include a 
watercolour of a horse in a pasture 
various sizes  
20-40

312 Quantity of documents ephemera & 
prints  
30-60

321 AJ Munnings, large framed & 
glazed equine print after the race 
47.5x62.5cm  
25-45

322 Oak framed oil painting study of a 
racing pidgeon on a ledge 31x40.5cm  
50-80

 
323 Emily Maxwell C19th watercolour 

study of wild flowers together with 
pair of fine C19th floral studies various 
sizes  
20-30

324 M Remington 1927 watercolour 
equestrian scene with huntsman & 
hounds in woodland inscribed SW 
Wiltshire East Knoyle 28x18.5cm  
20-40

325 Andy Warhol studio framed pot art 
study of flowers  
20-30

326 Studio framed oil painting of a beach 
scene with children at play signed 
49.5x59.5cm  
50-80

327 Oil on canvas, distressed portrait 
of man on horseback signed AJ 
Munnings inscription on verso 
Me Malloon on Dublin Kilfeighny 
Limerick(damage revealing painting 
beneath) 30x40cm  
20-40

328 Leo Geurts Lamvert Meertens framed 
screen print disign in black & white 
circa 1972 “Kristalstructurn 3” having 
biographical text attached  
30-50

329 Ray miller, limited edition equine print 
of racehorse “Seabird III & jockey” 
numbered in pencil 53x64cm  
25-45

330 Oak framed oil painting study of a Pike 
fish rising from waters 27.5x40cm  
50-80

332 C19/20th interesting portrait study of 
African woman, created by applied 
26.5x17.5cm butterfly wings  
20-40

333 Studio framed retro scene mixed 
method surrealist interior in vivid 
colour signed 47x59cm  
50-80

334 Large selection of hunting engravings 
to include after Alken, 2 others on 
canvas & pair of coaching prints 
various sizes (8)  
20-30

335 Ebonized framed oil painting of a 
setter dog on a grassy headland 
46.5x29.5cm  
50-80

336 Gilt framed art print of a French 
landscape with cornfields & poppies 
25.5x61cm  
20-30

337 Modern school framed oil painting of 
a nude female taking a shower signed 
60x44cm  
50-80

338 Juliet Mcleon, large equine print 
study of racehorse “Brigadier Gerard” 
61.5x70cm  
25-45

339 Early C20th watercolour, riverside 
farm with ducks in foreground, signed 
20.5x34.5cm  
20-30

340 Gilt framed oil painting of a pastural 
scene with cattle & sheep 40x39.5cm  
50-80

 
341 John Rodney Hamer C20th lithograph 

portrait of ladies seated in french cafe 
25x20cm  
20-40

342 after Alafonse Mucha large art print on 
canvas portrait of a romantic lady  
20-30

343 Studio framed mixed method portrait 
of a ballerina 69x49cm  
20-30

344 Mid C20th pastel portrait study of an 
African tribesman signed & dated  
20-30

345 Set of 6 ~Schumann dessert plates 
with gilt edges (1 roken & re glued) & 
a set of 7 C19th plates decorated with 
flowers & pheasants, impressed mark 
on base possibly Worcester, some rim 
chips  
30-50

346 Worcester blue & white dish rim 
chipped & cracked, blue crescent 
mark, coffee can, blue crescent mark, 
a wine taster & a Copeland coffee cup 
& saucer  
80-150

347 Stuart  cut crystal glasses, 11 claret 
glasses, 10 white wine glasses, 12 
Champagne glasses, 5 port glasses, 6 
liquor glasses, 2 sundry liquor glasses  
50-80

348 Wetley china part teaset,12 plates,2 
sandwich plates,slop bow, 12 cups,11 
saucers,6 Bavarian coffee cups & 
saucers decorated with flowers & 6 
pale green Spode coffee cups  
20-30

349 Cold painted bronze in the style of 
Bergman, pen tray supported by a pug 
& tabby cat. Stamped by Geschutzt  
250-300

350 Bronze figure of a man, a branch in 
his left hand, a sword in his right, 
inscription to base victorial 71cm  
800-1200

351 David Deluchar 1743-1808 old master 
etching portrait of 2 women & infant 
framed & glazed 9x7cm  
20-40

352 Early C19/20th gilt framed country 
watercolour scene with cattle in a 
stream signed 20.5x34.5cm  
20-40

353 Homage to Gustav Klint, studio framed 
oil painting of figures in an embrace 
60.5x28cm  
50-80

354 In the style of Jack Vettriano, oil 
painting portrait dancers by moonlight, 
signed 59.5x50cm  
50-80

355 Framed oil painting portrait of Art 
Deco ladies in period dress, signed 
60.5x45.5cm  
50-80

356 2 Volumes “Uhland” & “Dante” printed 
in German  
0-0

357 Large collection of comics  
250-350

358 Pair of mahogany Georgian oval fret 
work wall mirrors, the frames enhanced 
with harebells & acorns 82cm  
400-800
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359 Glue & lacquer translated from the 
Chinese illustrated by Eric Gill (the 
golden cockerel press 215/350) large 
game shooting in Tibet & the north 
west by AA Kinlach 2nd series 1876  
50-80

360 The seats of the nobility & gentry 
in Great Britain & wales, W Angus 
1787. Fully calf bound with gilding 
Kate Greenaway examples of the 
artists work 1910  
50-80

361 6 early Staffordshire floral cups 
& saucers (1 cup cracked) Early 
Staffordshire ewer  (wired handle)  
40-60

362 Herbert Johnson bowler & black 
ladies velvet belt with white metal 
buckle  
30-50

363 Mappin & Webb silver plated 
GWR 10oz milk jug, 6 silver plated 
teaspoons & qty of other plated 
cutlery  
0-0

364 Number of paper weights, china 
nativity scene, 6 cut glass wine 
glasses & 6 champagne flutes, qty of 
other glass ware (Swarowi etc)  
0-0

365 Bowler hat & grey hombury, wooden 
chess board with modern resin 
pieces  
0-0

366 C20th No 1 service kukri  
20-50

367 Yellow metal cased miniature of a 
regency lady  
150-200

368 2 deck log books of BYMS2236 in 
Bura 1944/45  
0-0

369 Victorian oval miniature of a young 
woman 1/2 length in white dress, 
blue shawl and a veil  
200-300

370 C18th yellow metal framed miniature 
of a gentleman  
300-400

371 Early Victorian miniature of a child 
with indistinct inscription verso  
200-300

 
372 Porcelain plaque painted battle 

scene 13x17cm  
200-300

373 Porcelain plaque painted ship in a 
stormy sea 14x19 cm  
250-350

374 White marble bust, the head of 
Napoleon 38cm H  
1250-1500

375 Statue of a bronze birds  
900-1200

376 Bronze figure of a standing man, 
his arms outstretched titled to base 
Triomphe 68cm  
500-700

377 Andrew Manchester bespoke 
shooting breeks size 34/36  
20-30

378 Early Burberry mens leather coat 42” 
chest  
80-140

379 Continental fighting cockerel ( 1 wing 
reglued)  
20-30

380 Louis XVI style gilt bronze cartel wall 
clock 70cm h  
800-1200

381 Coromandel jewellery box fitted with 
4 drawers  
200-250

382 Painted metal & wood occasional 
table fashioned as a book  
50-80

383 Painted metal & wood occasional 
table fashioned as a book  
40-60

384 Bronze figure of a blacksmith at his 
anvil, signed  A Gaudez on marble 
base 66cm h  
1200-1300

385 Bronze figure of a kneeling man on 
black marble base 67cm h  
200-300

386 Pair of pink marble & gilt metal 
cassolettes 60cm  
900-1200

388 KPM plaque “contemplation” 26x21 
in carved giltwood frame  
600-900

389 Ladies 925 silver compact 15oz  
250-350

390 Asian hardwood carving of a praying 
buddha  
900-1200

391 Pewter tankard, copper box inset 
with 5/- piece, Kaiser brass mantle 
clock & a HMS Victory porcelain rum 
decanter  
0-0

392 1907 Watkin clinometer no 106 by 
Cooke & sons in fitted wooden case  
50-80

393 E Leitz, Wetzair microscope no 
149623, together with a small brass 
scope  
0-0

394 Beck Kassel (20x60) Monocular & 
stand Tronic (10x25) binoculars in 
case  
0-0

395 1919 Army issue binoculars S 
C Howard, Barnet in leather 
case. Mark V special NO 326623 
binoculars (uncased) & pair of brass 
opera glasses.  Beck Kassel (20x60) 
Monocular & stand Tronic (10x25) 
binoculars in case  
0-0

 
396 Qty of unframed prints, portfolio of 

the water colours of W Russell Flint 
forward by Malcolm Salaman (1920)  
0-0

397 Qty of modern Folio society & 
other classic novels together with 
reference books  
0-0

398 Number of wooden & lacquered 
boxes, photo frames & albums etc  
0-0

399 6 White metal top & base glass 
candle sticks. quantity of glass & 
various other items  
0-0

400 Large quantity of photo frames  
0-0

 
401 Coalport C1805 teapot stand pattern 

37 and a Staffordshire pocket watch 
stand 
25-50

402 Modern silver plated and glass duck 
claret jug, Modern ships decanter & 
2 square based decanters 
30-50

403 Qty of china including plates & 
serving dishes  
0-0

404 Quantity of glass including, 
decanters, sundae dishes, vases etc  
0-0

405 Diawa oscillating spinning reel & 
Diawa jupiter 5 reel, Kodax 127 
Brownie camera  
20-30

406 Pair of Art Nouveau style vases  
0-0
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407 Pair of binoculars made by J H 
Steward, 406 Strand London. Pair 
of opera glasses/binoculars, 4 
leather cases for binoculars 1 for the 
Imperial Yeomanry  
0-0

408 Arthur Wood “The Beatles” apple 
jug, Clarice Cliff orange squeezer. 
Myott jug, Wilkinson sugar sifter, 
Susie Cooper hot water jug & coffee 
pot  
30-50

409 Phone & base, box of curtain rings, 
bag of tapestry  
0-0

410 Modern ‘rust’ effect five branch 
chandelier  
0-0

411 3 Saddle rack  
0-0

412 Quantity of baskets, lamps shades, 
cushions etc  
0-0

413 Quantity of China , including Royal 
Doulton  
0-0

414 Quantity of china and glass and 
lamp bases  
0-0

415 5 Tall champagne flutes on spiral 
stems

416 Herend porcelain figure of a 
cockerel, incised NO to base 5014/2 
23cm H  
200-300

 
417 Herend porcelain figure of a horse, 

incised NO to base 5334 30cm H  
250-350

 
418 Herend porcelain figure of 2 ducks, 

incised NO to base 5035 40cm L  
500-800

 

419 Herend porcelain 2 handled trumpet 
shaped vase on stepped base, 
decorated with flowers 31cm H  
60-90

420 Fairweather original handmade figure 
of a jockey with certificate 36cm H  
30-50

421 Continental figure of an old man & 
his dog. The base stamped “Tyche 
Tosca” to rear  
40-60

422 Crown Derby pigeon, Kingfisher x 2, 
Macaw, owl, bluetit, chickens & robin  
50-100

423 16 royal Worcester bird figures & 5 
others  
100-150

424 Quantity of various china and glass  
20-40

425 Quantity of china, including jugs, T&G 
Green, Painted glass lidded vase 
decorated horses and dogs, spode 
jug etc  
40-80

426 Quantity of Herend, Halycon Days, 
Maurice Asprey etc  
40-80

427 3 large Limogues painted and gilt 
eggs, Herend etc  
50-100

 
428 Quantity of general china etc
429 Large pair of pink baluster vases with 

lids, 53cm High
430 Cinamin pattern hand painted in 

Cape Town, plates,bowls,cups,mugs 
etc  
0-0

431 Qty of 1980-1990s Halcyon days & 
other pill boxes etc  
0-0

432 2 Marble clocks with gilt features  
0-0

433 Porcelain box decorated with daisies, 
qty of glass & porcelain including 
a modern Lalique vase, lidded 
tureen with separate stand in white 
porcelain, large strawberry teapot  
0-0

435 2 Crown Derby animal figurines 
gold button, 6 other silver buttons, 
1 without a button, 2 hexagonal 
miniature boxes  
30-50

 

436 Pair of Deft lidded baluster form 
vases 33.5cm  
40-60

 
437 C19th Parianware putti on gilt & 

marble base 26cm, together with 
a Royal Copenhagen lidded vase 
30cm  
30-50

438 Glass champagne bucket, 6 cut 
glass bowls (various sizes), large 
modern glass bowl & 5 small bowls  
0-0

439 “Cased 14” WW1 Trench periscope 
by Ross (NO 68832) (Owned by 
General Harper of the 17th infantry 
brigade) 
150-200

443 1983 Karl Zeiss “Jena” Notarem 
10x40Bmc binoculars cased with 
filter lenses  
140-200

444 Swaine & Adeney beagling whip with 
saddle hip flask  
80-120

445 Large Porcelain bull (one horn 
repaired)  
20-30

446 Circular tobacco box 7.5 cm 
dia,White metal gecko 8cm 
Macclesfield, Charles Roe 1791, 
halfpenny 
0-0

447 Cased set of 6 1920s Swedish (M 
Hammer of Berges) gilt & enamel 
coffee spoons  
30-50

448 Gilt ladies fob watch with chased 
dial & enamel numbers made by 
Seega  
100-150

 
449 Cased set of 8 enamel & silver 

cockerel cocktail sticks together with 
a cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons  
60-80
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450 Selection medal & diplomatic 
awards given to Sir RI Bellinger 
during his travels as Lord Mayor 
of London, including order of 
the British Empire,Knight Grand 
Cross breast star. Deputy sheriff, 
Alamedon Co with gold face, awards 
from Denmark,Cameroon, court of 
patrons,Prussia,worshipful company 
of Broderers, Eccentric club & others  
80-150

451 10ct gold medal for the order of 
the Dogwood province of British 
Columbia (101.5g) together with a 
miniature medal (6.2g)  
800-1000

452 Cased pair of Walker & Hall silver 
ashtrays inset with 1877 & 1898 
Maundy coins  
120-180

453 Cedar lined silver cigarette box 
decorated with badges of the 
Canadian provinces, 3 silver match 
box holders  
50-80

466 Cast iron plaque depicting  in relief 
The Last Supper 67x37cm  
20-30

467 12 Georgian pastille burners, 
modelled as cottages  
50-100

468 Large quantity of silver plated 
flatware together with a qty of other 
metal ware inc pepper mills, bowls, 
jug etc  
0-0

469 2 tall 69cm heavy brass lamps, pair 
of brushed metal table lamps 2 other 
lamps & 5 assorted shades, 2 metal 
rubbish bins, 2 oval metal painted 
trays, modern Georgian style mirror  
0-0

470 Pair of early C20th binoculars, 
cased cut throat razor. leather cased 
scissors, wooden folding rule 24”, 
brass animal syringe with wooden 
& ivory paper knife “day dial” 
clockwork calendar from a boat  
0-0

471 3 Assorted lights  
0-0

472 Inuit carved stonefigure on a 
wooden base with a presentation 
plaque  
50-80

473 Qty of pewter plates & 2 small 
copper wall plaques  
0-0

474 Qty of plate, Turkey pink glass 
coffee cups in copper holders & with 
saucers, onyx table lighter & ash 
tray, copper & brass coffee pots, 
ultra lens magnifier  
0-0

475 1916 1st world war bed roll Captain 
BM Curwen rifle brigade officer  
40-80

476 1916 1st World war officers coat 
hooks & locks  
30-50

477 1916 1st World war officers 
campaign stand & bowl  
30-50

Many lots in this auction come from an interesting country house 
clearance from a local family, who consigned items belonging to 

family member, The Rt Hon Sir Robert Ian Bellinger.

Bellinger was The Lord Mayor of London in 1966 & Director of Arsenal 
Football Club, from 1960-1996. Many of the lots consigned relate to 
memorabilia collected during his time in office, including early Arsenal 
programmes; Programmes, menus & speeches from The Guild Hall 
functions. Lot 510 is the 1966 Wales Heavyweight Boxing Programme 
Autographed by Henry Cooper and Muhammed Ali; and a collection of 
interesting medals given to him on his travels whilst in office, and other 
ephemera connected to his life.

 Lot 451  Lot 451  Lot 453

 Lot 512 Lot 510 Lot 509
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478 1916 World war 1 officers sacks  
30-50

479 1916 World war 1 officers table  
50-80

480 1916 World war 1 officers saddle 
rack  
20-30

481 Pair of Chinese green toleware tea 
cannister lamps, pat tested with 
shades  
150-200

 
482 Pair of cast bronze stag on marble 

bases  
350-400

 
483 Italian terracotta bust of a lady  

100-150
484 6 arm gilded on wood early C20th 

chandelier  
100-150

485 Polar bear white metal cocktail 
shaker  
100-150

486 Pair of monogrammed gentlemans 
dressing table hair brushes  
20-30

487 Pennsbury pottery hen & cockerel 
30cm  
30-50

 
488 C19th Staffordshire dessert service 

pattern number 1793 depicting 
country houses in parkland  
50-80

489 Georgian rectangular teacady with 
detailed  inlaying (missing its mixing 
bowl)  
50-80

490 Early Indian beaten copper plate  
0-0

491 Continental plate  
20-30

492 Quantity good quality material rolls  
50-100

493 Brass boot jack in the form of stag 
beetle  
30-60

494 Pair large wooden lamp bases  
0-0

495 Pair green & gilt table lamps and a 
large brown and gilt table lamp  
40-80

496 Quantity of wall sconces  
50-100

497 Quantity of stair rods  
50-100

498 Dawes touring ladies bicycle  
50-80

 
499 Maud Earl print Gordon Setters  

30-50

 
501 Modern bronze of a mother with 

child on a revolving marble base  
50-80

502 Arsenal football club programme 
10th December 1932 & brochure of 
the west stand by RH The Prince of 
Wales. Programmes 2/3/68, cup final 
1979, 23/11/76, semi final 2nd replay 
1980,3/1/77 X 2 UEFA cup final 
1994, 9/11/68,10/12/60 and various 
other Arsenal memorabilia  
150-250

503 1936 London naval conference 
programme, 1963 satin covered 
menu visit of HM the Queen visiting 
the Guildhall. Commemorative items 
relating to Sir Francis Chichester 
including photos. 1967 Guildhall 
programmes, speaches etc for the 
visit of A N Kosygin. The luncheon 
held in honour of HM the Queens 
silver wedding, large number 
of speeches & other Guildhall 
programmes, invitations to the Royal 
Opera House  
0-0

504 Qty of old copies of newspapers 
1958, qty of commemorative scrolls, 
1944 book on the reconstruction of 
the city of London, 1950 account 
of the opening of the new chamber 
of the house of commons, 1924 
letter from CA of New York to the 
lord mayor & corporation of the 
city of London, the London bridge 
brochures (1967 & 1973)  
0-0

505 1967 Presentation brass rowel spurs 
mounted on a board. Quality leather 
blotter & pig skin attache case etc  
0-0

 Lot 478
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506 Waterman boxed gold pen & 
propelling pencil 48.6g  
100-200

 
507 1953 Great Britain cased proof set of 

coins  
50-80

508 England V rest of the world 1963 
programme, boxed commemorative 
set, banquet details  
50-80

509 Souvenir programme for the 
ceremonial opening of the Royal 
festival hall together with 2 tickets 
to the “third concert” 6th May 1951. 
Order of service HRH the Prince of 
Wales with lady Diana Spencer. The 
programme for the Guildhall dinner 
for HRH The Prince of Wales & Lady 
Diana Spencer 
50-80

510 1966 World heavyweight 
championship programme signed 
by Muhammad Ali world champion 
1966 and Henry Cooper together 
with 4 ringside tickets  
800-1000

511 2 orders of service for the funeral 
of Winston Churchill, 2 ceremonial 
sheets for the funeral. The unveiling 
programme of the statue of Winston 
Churchill together with newspapers 
& tickets  
0-0

512 Large collection of formal 
programmes, menus & invitations to 
Mansion House dinners 1954-1966  
50-80

 

 

513 100th cup final Manchester city 
V Tottenham hotspur 9th May 
1981. Commemorative plate, 
programme,luncheon details, 
banquet details  
50-80

514 C19th French bronze, gilt metal 
mounted mantle clock by Lambelin 
Paris having a serves type inserts 
& surmounted by 2 putti 41cm W 
36cm H  
700-1000

515 C19th French black marble & lapis 
lazuli mantel perpetual clock by J 
Carriet, Lyon, barometer, calendar 
& thermometer.  57cm H 55cm W 
Thermometer is broken 
1400-1600

516 C19th French red tortoiseshell & gilt 
metal mantle clock 53cm H  
800-1200

517 C19/20th Gilt metal mounted 2 
handled porcelain vase now as a 
lamp 41cm H  
120-180

518 Bronze model of Leda & the swan  
200-300

519 Pair of red glass cloisonne & gilt 
metal mounted lamps  
250-350

 
520 C19th Silver plated & cut glass 

centre piece with shield bearing 
inscription 26cm H  
150-200

 
521 C19th French marble & ormolu 

mounted mantel clock 32cm H  
900-1200

522 Bronze statuette of Napoleon 1/2 
length on red marble column to 
stepped bronze base  
350-450

523 Brass & glass sided repeating 
carriage clock  
350-450

524 Cut glass & H.M silver mounted oil & 
vinegar bottle  
100-200

525 Continental thorn white metal 
mounted walking stick, the handle 
fashioned as a horses hoof  
200-300

526 Caroline Sheffield letter rack ,pen 
trays & 2 lamps  
0-0

527 3 Oka cushions, 2 mirrors,  
30-50

528 Small stoneware flagon, with lid, 
17cmHigh, inscribed “Symonds” 
Scrumpy Jack, Cider Hills, Stoke 
Lacy Herefordshire  
20-40

529 “His Masters Voice” vintage wireless  
30-60

530 Early C20th cased travelling clock, 
the brass chapter ring with Roman 
numerals on a shagreen backing (the 
minute hand bent)  
50-100

531 Circular brass cased barometer by 
Negretti & Zambra  
60-100

532 Car mascot as a steeplechaser 
clearing a fence  
60-120

533 Car mascot as an owl  
50-80

534 Car mascot as a fox’s mask  
60-100

535 “Marmet” silver cross style pram  
20-30

536 Matched pair of George V silver 
novelty table lighters in the form 
of hunting horns, Walker & Hall, 
Sheffield 1929 & 1931 13.5cm H  
150-200

537 Early small wooden oak case for a 
mini violin  
30-60

538 Trombone case with half a trombone  
0-0

539 William Jenkins bayonet letter opener  
0-0

540 Small Mahogany cake table  
0-0

541 Retro 1950s wooden camping table  
0-0

542 Briefcase & small suitcase  
0-0

543 1950s scary model of an older man 
with amazing porcelain hands  
0-0

544 English stamped boomerang  
0-0

545 Victorian arts & crafts wooden tray 
with bone inlay  
0-0

546 Phillip Tracy ladies racing hat  
20-40
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547 Locke & co racing trilby new 7 1/4  
20-30

548 Arts & crafts mirror  
50-80

549 Vintage Burberry Cashmere over 
coat XLarge  
60-120

550 3 large metal industrial hanging 
spotlights  
80-150

551 Large quantity of 5 branch 
chandeliers (x7) with white glass 
shades  
80-150

552 Pair 5 branch wall sconces, pair 
small lanterns, 3 “cider” measures 
and 3 copper kettles  
80-150

553 4 tin plate and painted cockerels  
60-120

 
554 Two wind up gramaphones, and a 

set of scales  
30-60

555 Two boats  
50-100

556 Garden lead style statue of Hermes/
Mercury, 110cmH  
200-400

 
557 Decorative, oversized pair of 

brass lamps with gold coloured 
lampshades, 112cmH  
80-150

558 Set of brass hanging scales with 
weights, makers mark to brass arm,  
Bartlet & Sons, Bristol  
60-120

559 Large silver plated champagne/wine 
bucket  
50-100

560 Antlers mounted on shield, and a 
decorative antlers style table lamp  
40-80

561 Small oak silver trunk with brass 
carrying handles, with rising lid to 
interior above a long drawer, 63cm  
0-0

562 Satinwood and inlaid desk tidy, with 
rising lid to reveal fitted interior  
30-60

563 Carved wooden and painted fish, 
115cmL  
30-60

564 Jukar replica flint lock on stand & 
small percussion pistol, Flobert  
50-80

565 Brass paperclip in the form of a bird 
with an elongated beak 13.5cm L, 
together with a small copper dish 
decorated with a hare standing 
upright dressed in tweed C1900 
13xm dia  
40-70

566 Patrick Chalmers ‘The Horn’ 
illustrated by Lionel Edwards 1937 
1st edition 1937 Anna Sewell ‘Black 
Beauty’ illustrated by Cecil Aldin in 
green & gilt cloth binding and Ivester 
Lloyd ‘Hunts’ 1st edition published 
Hutchinsom & Co 1934  
40-80

567 6 branch candle chandelier with 
bead decoration, 20 X 1930s glass 
bowl shades, decorative metal wall 
hanging  
80-100

569 6 Albums of GB coins (1d 3d,2/6), 
interesting album of 1952 railway 
locomotive photographs & an album 
of railway cards  
30-50

570 Small collection of German military 
badges & insignia 1914-18 service 
medal Pte FJ Donegan CFC Seedies 
list of submarine awards for WW II 
50-80

571 Selection of 200+ GB, IOM & Chanel 
Island 1960-1980s first day covers  
30-40

572 Adjustable standard lamp, brass 
with wrought iron decoration  
0-0

573 Brass fender with pierced metal on 
3 ball feet with 2 pierced black iron 
fenders  
40-60

574 Verdgris 4 branch leaf design 
chandelier  
40-80

575 Celestron telescope model 31056 
C150HD  
150-200

576 Oak framed oval mirror with bevelled 
glass 67 x 47, gilt framed mirror 123 
x 36 cm, white painted hardwood 
framed mirror with bevelled glass 55 
x 40  
0-0

577 Quantity of mirrors  
0-0

578 Georgian wall mirror 61x38cm  
0-0

579 6 branch chandelier  
0-0

580 Irish peat bucket, with brass fittings 
and handle  
300-500

 
581 Gilt mirror with scrolls & accanthus 

leaf decoration; bevelled glass 
124Lx73cmW overall  
100-200

 
582 Pair of Victorian wall mirrors, with 

ornate carved & gilt frame flanked 
each side with candle sconces  
200-400

 
583 Gieves & Hawkes new chalk stripe 

suite, Large  
30-50

584 Irish drum  
20-30

585 Golf ball paperweight  
20-30

586 Foxhound car mascot  
60-80

587 2 Early decoy ducks  
50-80

588 Cuban heeled Chelsea boots Jeffrey 
West size 11  
20-30

589 Churchs brogues size 6  
20-30
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590 Herbert Johnson racing trilby 7 1/4  
20-30

591 Silver golf cuff links  
20-40

592 9ct gold spectacles  
20-30

593 Brass hunting horn cigar lighter  
20-30

594 chamois deer 2 X African wood 
sculptures & spice carrier  
20-30

595 USA Sears Cow hide 1950s A2 flying  
jacket Mediun  
80-140

596 Wild Hawk cowhide 1950s leather 
jacket Medium  
60-80

597 Gieves & Hawkes blazer new XLarge  
20-30

598 Zacharias 1960s Mens tweed 
shooting coat Large  
50-80

599 Grenfell light weights canvas 
shooting coat  
50-80

 

Jewellery & Silver

600 HM silver 4 piece matched 
tea/coffee service, the teapot 
Birmingham 1965 Elkington, milk jug 
& sugar bowl 1966, the associated 
coffee pot Chester, marks rubbed 
and HM silver small oblong salver 
Queens silver Jubilee 1977 & a 
plated muffin dish, the silver 63oz all 
in  
400-600

601 Pair silver plated and glass claret 
jugs & spoons  
60-100

602 Silver spoons: 1 x Trefoil spoon, 
C.1690 Bottom Newcastle; 1 x 
Trefoild spoon C1711 (Queen Anne)  
1200-1800

603 9ct Rose gold openwork brooch set 
in oval free cut smokey quartz 5.9g  
50-80

604 Breitling premier chronometer watch 
in stainless steel & yellow metal, 
pearl face with gold baton & 3 
subsidiary dials on a leather strap  
1100-1500

605 14ct Gold & Tanzanite ring size P 
4.7g  
100-150

606 9ct Rose gold chain link bracelet 
with 6 9ct charms & a bezel 
mounted 1912 half sovereign  
350-400

607 C19th Silver plated centerpiece with 
winged horses  
40-60

608 Hallmarked silver coffee pot, London 
1772-73 makers mark for Augustin le 
Sage 12oz  
250-400

609 9ct gold cocktail watch with gold 
pierced strap, with a 9ct gold 
cocktail watch on leather strap  
120-180

610 Antique gold & old cut diamond ring 
2.5g  
100-150

611 Silver gem set ring & 4 pairs of silver 
earrings  
60-80

612 Silver target pendant set with cz on 
silver snake link chain & 3 necklaces  
80-120

613 Platinum & diamond single stone 
ring, central emerald cut diamond in 
4 claw setting 0.44ct 4.4g size Q  
400-600

614 Gold plated Omega ladies watch on 
green leather strap  
30-50

615 18ct Gold & diamond 5 stone 
ring & a matching pair of stud 
earrings  with full details of jewellery 
documentation. Ring size M 
 
700-900

617 Gold signet ring  
40-80

618 Stanley Hagler (New York) couture 
glass cabochon & paste brooch with 
matching clip earrings (2)  
50-80  (selling for Prospect Hospice)

 
619 Pair of Georgian silver gilt sugar cps 

by William Elby II London 1826  
60-80

621 Sterling silver elephant pin cushion  
45-50

622 18ct White gold pendant necklace 
set with sapphire, citrine, amethyst & 
topaz  
250-500

623 Silver babies rattle with mother of 
pearl handle  
50-70

624 Pair of yellow gold & diamond 
earrings  
650-750

625 Pair of hallmarked silver bottle 
coasters with pierced rims, London 
1966  
40-60

626 18ct White gold substantial diamond 
bangle of 5.75cts  
3800-4000

627 Silver & citrine set pendant necklace  
40-60

628 Silver bookmark  
20-30

629 14ct Yellow gold ruby & diamond 
cluster ring 2.5cts approx  
1500-3000

 
631 Pair of 18ct yellow gold ruby & 

diamond earrings of 1.4cts  
600-800

632 Pair of white gold south sea pearl & 
diamond earrings  
500-700

633 Unusual serpentine shaped emerald 
bangle  
1200-1500

 
635 Silver & enamel butterfly style 

necklace  
50-70

636 Pair of 14ct yellow gold amethyst & 
diamond earrings  
350-450
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637 18ct white gold ruby & diamond 
cluster ring of 4.8cts  
3200-3500

 
638 18ct white gold pear shaped 

diamond drop pendant necklace on 
a gold chain  
250-350

639 Pair of 18ct yellow gold citrine & 
diamond earrings of 6.2cts  
1400-1500

 
640 18ct white gold flower shaped 

diamond set brooch  
1200-1500

 
642 18ct white gold single stone 

diamond ring of 1.6cts  
3200-4200

 
643 9ct Gold & sapphire quarter eternity 

ring 2.6g size S  
50-80

644 9ct bi coloured gold ring with single 
colette set brilliant cut diamond 6.0g 
size S  
120-180

 

645 4 Strand early C20th pearl necklace 
of ivory hue with old cut diamond 
clasp  
3000-5000

 
646 Set of 4  glass vanity bottles with 

hallmarked silver tops  
80-100

647 18ct yellow gold necklace with ball 
shaped emerald spacers  
500-600

 
648 18ct Gold, sapphire & diamond 

cocktail watch by Montre Royal, 
gold square face with sapphire & 
diamond bezel on an 18ct gold fancy 
link bracelet  
350-450

 
649 Victorian sapphire & diamond star 

pendant, central free cut sapphire 
set with old cut diamonds on a 9ct 
chain link necklace  
250-350

650 14ct white gold diamond bracelet 
made up of 50 diamonds 7.5cts  
5500-6500

 

651 Silver & ruby brooch in form of a 
coiled snake  
100-200

652 Silver pill box with enamel lid 
depicting a Masonic symbol  
40-50

653 Pearl & diamond negligee necklace 
with diamond set clasp & drop 
marked 750 with an Art Deco style 
pearl 4 strand bracelet  
1500-2500

 
654 Pair of 18ct gold double sided 

rectangular cuffliinks with engine 
turned decoration 11.4g  
150-250

 
655 Diamond & pearl booch & earring set 

in 750 marked gold, brooch set with 
2 white & 2 black pearls in a knot 
motif with matching white, red & 
diamond clip earings  
200-300

 
656 Boucheron 18ct gold lighter with bi 

coloured bark effect design 43.6g  
600-800
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657 Boucheron 18ct gold watch, square 
gold face with black baton markers, 
sapphire combination crown with 
engine turned bezel on original 18ct 
gold Boucheron strap  
2000-3000

 
658 Vacheron & Constantin gentlemans 

wristwatch in unmarked yellow metal 
on a snake skin strap with 18ct gold 
clasp  
300-500

 
659 18ct Gold Jaeger Le Coultre ladies 

cocktail watch, square case with 
round face on integral, 18ct gold 
effect strap ( slight signs of repair)  
300-500

 
660 Rose quartz & yellow metal curved 

pendant necklace together with a 
pair of matching earrings  
60-80

 
661 Cubic Zirconia ring 10cts in worked 

yellow metal  
60-80

 

662 3 pairs of couture single clip earrings 
by Zoccai  
60-80

 
663 Sterling silver bookmark 11g  

20-30
664 2 Gentlemans wristwatches Baume 

& Mercier white metal case with 
round face, second an Admirals cup 
by Corum  
40-60

665 Pair of 18ct gold & cabochon 
sapphire cufflinks  
150-250

 
666 2 Horse brooches on 18ct gold 

example & together with a large 
unmarked yellow metal & enamel 
horse broach  
0-0

 
667 Pair of 18ct gold marked 750 

diamond & pearl earrings 38.5g  
400-600

 
668 Pair of 9ct gold collar stiffeners in 

original leather case by Asprey & Co 
London  
40-60

 

669 Pair of 9ct gold elephant cufflinks by 
Harriet Glenn 162g  
120-180

670 Yellow metal cross set with moulded 
glass together with enamel tiger 
brooch in unmarked yellow metal  
60-80

 
671 Set of black & white pearl dress 

studs in 9ct white gold with 
matching double sided cufflinks  
60-80

 
672 Set of 18ct gold mother of pearl 

& enamel dress studs (4) with 
matching double sided cufflinks  
60-80

 
673 Cartier alligator skin ladies belt with 

9ct gold Cartier buckle in original 
tooled red Cartier box  
80-120

 
674 Pair of black leather note pads with 

rolled gold corners together with a 
maroon snake skin wallet by Cartier 
(one possibly Gucci)  
60-80
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675 18ct gold compact by Barr Momiag 
& co in the form of a book gross 
126g  
1000-1500

 
676 Unmarked yellow metal hexagonal 

compact set with single cut diamond  
100-150

 
677 Cased travelling clock barometer in 

black crocodile skin case  
40-60

 
678 Links white metal bubble maker in 

the form of a champagne bottle  
20-40

 
679 Pair of Leica Trinould binoculars  

20-40

 
680 Early C20th sterling silver 7.00 oz 

cigarette case engine turned exterior 
with gilt interior  
50-80

681 Pair of 18ct white gold tanzanite & 
diamond earrings of 1.75cts  
750-850

682 Pair of 9ct yellow gold cufflinks  
100-300

 
683 Long freshwater pearl necklace  

100-200

 
684 6 row freshwater pearl necklace with 

semi precious stone spacers  
250-350

 
685 18ct White gold sapphire & diamond 

bangle of 2.4cts  
2000-4000

686 Pair of white gold sapphire & 
diamond pave set earrings  
600-800

 
687 18ct white gold diamond ring the 

central stone of 1.3cts with diamond 
shoulders  
3000-4000

 

688 Cultured pearl necklace with 
diamond ball clasp  
750-950

 
689 Silver & peridot line bracelet  

80-100

 
690 Impressive 18ct white gold diamond 

ring the central stone of 2.4cts  
7500-8500

 
691 18ct white gold aquamarine & 

diamond cluster ring of 2.5cts 
approx  
800-1000

692 18ct White gold double halo 
tanzanite & diamond cluster ring  
900-1000

 
693 Pair of 18ct white gold pave set 

sapphire & diamond earrings  
1500-2000

694 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond 
ring 1.9cts approx  
2000-3000

695 Pair of 18ct yellow gold amethyst & 
diamond earrings of 8.2cts  
1400-1600
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696 18ct yellow gold lozenge shaped 
diamond cluster ring of 60 points  
550-650

 
697 18ct yellow gold diamond full 

eternity ring 2cts total  
1500-2000

 
698 14ct Rose gold ring set with large 

white sapphire  
350-450

 
699 Yellow gold golden pearl & diamond 

earrings  
400-600

 

Pictures

700 Modern painting on glass “bull” 
20x36 framed  
25-40

701 After A. W. Bunbury “Courier 
Francois” engraving & 2 others (3)  
0-0

702 After Ernest Alexandre Bodoy, 
set of 4 framed C19th French 
chromolithographs of racehorses & 
jockeys, published by A Legras in 
Paris C1880 51 X 36cm  
240-350

703 Pair Continental street scenes, 
signed Prades 1953, framed and 
glazed, 34x24cm  
50-80

704 Framed & Glazed C19th Board 
Game, 47x47cm 3 various prints 
30-60

705 MAUNETS early C20th, 
Impressionist oil on board, “Stormy 
coastal scene with Windmill” light 
decorative frame, signed indistinctly  
lower right, 39x29cm  
400-600

706 Early C20th watercolour and pen 
caricature drawing of 3 horse racing 
characters  
250-500

707 Five Victorian oil paintings on glass 
of rural scenes in maple frames, 
55x40cm  
60-80

708 Quantity of decorative pictures and 
prints  
50-80

709 C19th colour print classical maiden 
with cymbal & 4 dancing girls 54 x 
63 f&g  
0-0

710 Indo Nepalese water colour “3 
figures riding elephants” 99 x 74cm 
f&g, after Patrick Cullen b&w print 
“life drawing class”, oil on canvas of 
yachts at anchor,print after W Piner  
40-80

711 C20th colour print “Continental 
mountain scene in winter” 51 x 
77cm gilt frame & coloured print 
after Morland ‘Summer Amusement’  
20-30

712 After Silva, pair of framed C18th 
spanish equestrian etchings of 
horses being trained for high school 
dressage, both signed in the plate 
‘Silva del’ 40x30cm  
100-200

713 ‘J HERBERT SNELL ‘Watercolour 
of woodland scene’ signed LR 22 x 
29cm F&G & another ‘Rural Scene 
with horse & cart by a pub’  
20-30

714 Pair of  C19th oval floral silk work 
pictures in gilt frames 36 X 28cm  
40-60

715 Qty of prints, photos and water 
colours, leather bound bible and 
a tin containing bone handled 
manicure tools  
0-0

716 After J F Herring, framed early 
C19th hand coloured aquatint of the 
racehorse Memnon winner of the 
great St Ledger at Doncaster in 1887 
41.5 X 35cm  
120-220

718 After Tim Palmer colour print “how 
time flies” signed in pencil lower 
right 47x57 framed & glazed  
20-30

719 2 small prints HMS Victory & 
Portsmouth  
0-0

720 Early C20th photograph “the biggest 
break on record” 32x45 framed & 
glazed  
20-30

721 Large Deer scene  
20-30

729 Pair of early C19th prints f&g  
50-80

730 Qty of pictures & prints  
0-0

731 Contemporary portrait of reclining 
nude, stormy seaside promenade 
scene & Asian Persian figure riding a 
donkey (3)  
0-0

732 Percy Lancaster (1878-1951) oil on 
canvas “the dunes” SLR indistinctly 
dated 36x51cm f  
150-250

733 Koring C20th continental oilo on 
board “near Dermold in winter” SLL 
31x41cm  
20-30

 
734 Arron Edwin Penlly (1807-1870) 

British watercolour “on the outskirts 
of a village” signed & dated 1859 LL  
40-60

735 Claude Muncaster (1903-1974) 
British watercolour “A working team 
on the land” 22x29 f&g  
50-80

736 C20th oil on canvas, still life “Copper 
bowl fruit,spoon & jars on table” 
51x62cm  
30-50

737 Charles Humberstone C20th oil on 
canvas “Farmhouse by a river” slr 
40x50 unframed  
30-50

738 Jack Parker C20th oil on canvas “3 
Cavalry Officers” sll 45x90 f  
20-30

739 Photographic images by Beder 
& son Cowes “m.y. Girl Pippa” & 
“Peter Rabbit” each f&g  
20-30

740 M.H oil on canvas “Appledore” titled, 
signed with initials & dated 1938 lr 
35x45 & oil on wood panel “flowers 
in a pot” indistinctly slr 52x37cm  
30-50

742 Modern oil on canvas “bowl of 
flowers, still life” 59x49 in gilt frame  
40-60
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743 Gouache & pencil painting of 
“Margot” cocker spaniel by Colin 
Castle  
20-30

744 5 C18th aquatints, 2 of London, 
1 Venice,Rome & Windsor, pair of 
C19th colour prints “the farmyard” & 
“in the stable” all f&g  
50-80

745 Mary Browning C20th pastels, bay 
horses head “Softie” all dated 82 
48x41 f&g  
30-50

746 F Percy Wild oil on canvas “John 
Rew as a boy” sll 86x112 in good 
quality carved giltwood frame  
200-300

747 After Susan Crawford colour print 
“The mighty Ribot” signed on mount 
pub Tryon gallery London 1973 
48x60cm f&g  
50-80

748 C18/19th Continental oil on canvas, 
“Shepherdess, milkmaid with sheep 
& cattle” 82x106 unframed  
50-80

749 George Armfield “Guarding the 
harvest lunch” oil on canvas sll 
36x46cm in gilt frame  
400-800

750 C20th oil on canvas “Mon Capitan” 
S W initials lr 54x87 cm framed  
200-300

 
751 Gerrard Mutsaer C20th (Australian) 

oil on board “Green Pastures yea”, 
60 miles north of Melbourne” signed 
LL titled verso 20 x 25cm F  
80-120

752 Joan Brewer C20th (british) oil 
impasto on board “Brode cross 
farm, Dob park” SLR dated 1968 LR 
35x49  
30-50

753 M Blench C20th watercolour 
“Garden view with colonnade” SLR 
dated 1948 34 x 46 Chris Watkiss 
C20th watercolour “The meet” SLR 
44 x 63 f&g with 4 other pictures  
40-60

754 Meg Hurdle C20th watercolour 
“River Arno Florence” SLL 35x51cm 
& 13 other pictures  
30-50

755 6 C19th colour prints in gilt frames  
40-60

756 C19th oil on canvas “landscape 
scene”  
0-0

757 Early C20th oil on canvas 
“Ovingdean Grange at sea” 40x60 in 
gilt frame  
400-600

758 Set of 4 colour prints “Flowers” & 3 
others  
20-30

759 George T Botha C20th oil on canvas 
still life “bowl with fruit & vegetables 
on a table” SLR dated 14988 60x75 
in gilt frame  
80-120

 
760 Ernest Greenwood C20th oil on 

board “Hilly landscape with viaduct” 
54x73 F&G  
30-50

761 After J Nigg, colour print “Floral still 
life” 82x49 in maple frame  
30-50

762 After T Malton colour print “Guildhall 
& st Lawrences church” Parker 
Gallery label verso 32x47 F&G  
60-90

763 Modern colour print on board “Dutch 
still life” f&g, montage of leaves 
f&g & set of 4 colour prints of fruit 
15x10cm f&g  
25-40

764 Jules Dupre (1811-1889) French 
oil on wood panel “Evening” sll 
27x38cm in gilt frame, label verso 
Boston Art Club 1879, museum of 
fine arts, James Bourlet & Janneaux 
Paris  
400-600

765 Charles Hardaker (1934) on canvas 
“St stephens Walbrook” signed with 
initials ll titled on lord mayors art 
prize label verso 77x50 f 
80-120

766 Rafael Cantarero, Spanish oil on 
canvas “Street scene with figures 
before a house” sll 57x41cm f  
100-150

767 C19th British school oil on canvas 
“Cottage scene in landscape 
setting” 35x25 f  
150-250

768 C19th French oil on wood panel 
“portrait of a young lady” 3/4 length 
oval 36x30 in gilt frame  
150-200

769 Manner of D Sherrin, watercolour 
“Riverside scene with church & 
bridge” bears signature ll 50x90cm 
f&g  
200-300

 
770 F Jeandle Early C20th continental 

watercolour “Dead game” indistinctly 
signed lr 44x59 cm f&g  
100-150

 Lot 757
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Furniture

771 Quantity of general furniture, 
including pair circular occasional 
tables etc  
40-80

772 Set of 12 (10 + 2 carvers) 
contemporary dining chairs, in a light 
wood, blue painted inlay, with blue 
upholstered drop in seats  
80-150

773 Pine chest of 2 short above 2 long 
drawers, pine drop leaf table, & 
mahogany bedside table  
50-80

774 Oak 3 panel coffer, and 2 cream 
bergere seated chairs  
30-60

775 Quantity of chairs, including yellow 
upholstered tub chair, 2 upholstered 
arm chairs, & pair wooden side 
chairs  
50-100

776 Pair cream painted circular ornate 
metal garden tables, & 2 matching 
armchairs  
40-80

777 2 white painted chest of drawers, 
luggage rack, laundry basket, 
footstool  
40-80

778 Pine chest of 2 short above 2 long 
drawers, wicker/bamboo style chest 
of drawers and 2 matching bedside 
tables, & a stool  
40-80

779 2 side tables and a pine plate rack  
40-80

780 Continental fruit wood plank top 
dining table, with end drawers, 
203cmLx100cmW  
300-500

 
781 2 seater tub sofa, in brown hessian 

and brass stud work, 155cmL  
40-80

782 Map chest of 12 long drawers 
with brass cup handles, 
75Hx140Wx95Dcm  
200-400

783 Similar pair of pine tall bookshelves, 
182cmHx95cmW  
80-150

784 Plank top pine kitchen table, with X 
frame stretcher, 220Lx101Wx75cmH  
100-200

785 Pine chunky top kitchen table, 
186cmLx85cmW  
200-300

786 Pine kitchen table, with side 
drawers, 168cmLx90cmH  
150-250

787 Large circular light oak pedestal 
table, 150cm diameter (as new)  
200-400

788 John Lewis white chest of 4 long 
drawers, and a white pedestal table 
maker Dormy House (cost £400 
new) 
50-100

789 Small scumbled painted pine, side 
table with gallery tray top, and single 
central drawer  
40-80

790 Antique oak dough bin, with lid, on 
stand, 109cmL  
50-100

791 Victorian green upholstered button 
back arm chair, in turned legs to 
castors (1 leg needs re-attaching)  
40-80

792 Small mahogany sewing table, with 
2 fall flaps  
30-60

793 Mahogany D-end table  
30-60

794 Oak fold over side table, 91cm  
40-80

795 Wine fridge  
30-60

796 Wash Stand with brass carrying 
handles, tambour front cupboard 
above 2 dummy drawers opening to 
reveal chamber pot area  
30-60

797 Circular tilt top table, oval games  
table and 3 legged gout stool  
40-80

798 Fruitwood plank top style coffee-
table, 123x74cm  
60-120

 
799 2 armchairs, with striped and 

pineapple upholstered seat  
0-0

800 TL Spence, C20th oil on canvas 
“Mountain scene, possibly Ireland” 
sll dated 1976 45x55 f  
50-80

802 Mahogany fold over tea table, with 
central drawer and cabriole legs, 
81cmW  
50-100

803 Writing desk with 1 central drawer 
and 4 side-drawers with brass 
handles, and cabriole legs 106cmW  
40-80

804 Oak side table with shaped frieze 
below a single drawer, 84cmW  
100-200

805 Mahogany plant stand, small yellow 
painted trunk, two upholstered 
stools, pine CD holder, and a 
dressing table triple mirror  
40-80

806 Edwardian Oak 5 shelf whatnot with 
spiral columns  
0-0

807 Mahogany Canterbury  
200-400

808 Mahogany and inlaid fold over tea 
table on four column and circular 
banded legs, 91cmW  
150-250

809 Mahogany fold over table, on central 
circular column to large pad feet, 
97cmW  
150-250

810 Mahogany standing corner cabinet  
0-0

811 Mahogany and inlaid dressing 
table/converted  spinette, with oval 
mirror to back, 132cmW, makers 
name printed to one drawer, 
?Gabriel...1784...Princes’s Street, 
Hanover Square, London  
40-80

812 4 Mahogany dining chairs + 2 
carvers with blue upholstered drop 
in seats & 4 mahogany dining chairs 
that almost match  
150-200

813 2 Hall chairs & modern chair  
0-0

814 Pedestal desk, with 6 drawers, 
150x80x80cmH  
30-50

815 Large early C19th mahogany bow 
front hanging corner cupboard 84cm 
wide  
30-60

816 Early C20th oak freestanding corner 
cupboard in two sections  
0-0

817 Crossbanded yew wood serpentine 
fronted sideboard/hall table of two 
drawers, 107cmW  
40-80

818 Victorian later painted stool with 
studded satin grey & crimson 
upholstery  
125-150

819 An Asian hardwood 2 drawer side 
table  
50-80

820 Victorian oak circular sewing table 
on carved tripod base, a/f  
20-40
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821 Large mahogany sidetable, with 
central drawer, 167cmW  
60-120

822 Hardwood TV stand with shelves & 
drawers 127cmx55x60cmH  
0-0

823 C19th oak knee hole desk of 7 
drawers, brass handles, 104cmW  
180-250

 
824 Large wooden framed sofa with  red 

covering 210 x 89 x 67H  
30-50

825 Marble top coffee table with gilt 
base, wrought iron table with 
grape design top, and a cream hall 
umbrella/stick stand  
30-50

826 Folding circular (90cm dia) garden 
table & a pair of canvas seated 
chairs, wicker chair etc, small glass 
topped table (60x43x39H)  
0-0

827 Edwardian inlaid mahogany 
wardrobe with oval bevelled mirror 
above a drawer, 125cmW x 198cmH  
50-80

828 Regency mahogany Toilet mirror, 
luggage rack, occasional table and 
square lidded table  
30-50

829 Oak bureau with brass drop handles, 
90cmW  
30-50

830 Mahogany and shell inlaid bureau 
bookcase, with arched pediment 
above astragal glazed doors, above 
the fall flap opening to reveal fitted 
interior, 92Wx225cmH  
200-400

 

831 4 Victorian side chairs a/f  
30-60

832 Grey painted kitchen island unit with 
granite top, as new, 136x93x90cmH 
(cost £1000 new)  
300-500

 
833 C19th hardood veneer small chest 

of 3 varying long drawers below a 
serpentine moulded top and canted 
corners and legs 195Wx80cmH  
100-150

834 Cream upholstered day bed, 
158cmL  
30-50

836 Regency crossbanded mahogany 
bow front corner cupboard with 
base drawer, 90Wx126cmH  
30-50

837 Mahogany kneehole desk on square 
bracket feet, with central cupboard 
flanked by 3 side drawers below 1 
central drawer, 86cmw  
200-400

 
838 Regency rosewood & brass mounted 

bonheur du joir in the Egyptian taste 
the upper mirrored section with shelf 
under, the base fitted 2 drawers over 
2 cupboard doors 91x32x122cm H  
100-200

839 Miniature cabinet chest of 6 drawers 
above 2 door cupboard  
40-80

840 Quantity of various dining chairs  
50-100

841 Pine hall bench, 122cmL  
50-100

 

842 4 oak joint stools, each 56x34cm  
50-100

843 2 small tables  
20-30

 
844 Georgian desk chair upholstered in 

green leather  
30-50

845 Small pine wardrobe, the upper 
cupboard with hanging rail, above 
3 drawers to base, 178x86cm, & a 
pine single bed, 200x97cm  
50-100

846 2 white wardrobes, 200cmH & 
178cmH  
50-100

847 Mahogany and satin wood inlay 2 
door wardrobe, inset doors with 2 
oval mirrors, above base drawer, 
198Hx116cmW  
60-120

848 Club fender, with black wrought iron 
work and brown leather and brass 
studied top, 206cm external length, 
185cm internal length. 44cm internal 
depth, 53 cm external depth.  
200-400

 
849 Modern white dressing table & stool  

0-0

 
850 Small white wardrobe 155x89cm  

10-20
852 Brass column standard lamp, on 

paw feet  
30-60
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853 Upright piano: C BECHSTEIN, 
BERLIN, and an antique triple 
pedestal upholstered piano stool  
100-200

 
854 Oak hall style rocking chair  

30-60
855 Pair camel stools, 63cmL  

80-150

 
856 Pair of large unusual Edwardian cane 

and wicker balloon back chairs, 
with decorative wicker edging, on 
inverted bowl bases, (some repairs 
needed), 58cmH, 108cmW  
100-200

857 Mahogany sideboard, 1 central 
drawer flanked by 2 cupboards, 
137cm  
50-100

858 Oval and satinwood occasional 
table, 80cmW  
50-100

859 Small 2 seater sofa with green 
upholstery, an upholstered suitcase 
rack and 2 lamp shades  
200-400

 
860 Louis XVI style satinwoood 

crossbanded & inlaid secretaire a 
abattant having marble top & gilt 
brass mounted canted corners. 
The fall front below a single drawer 
opening to reveal a fitted interior 
over 3 drawers 62x32x116cm H  
500-800

861 Louis XVI style satinwood 
crossbanded & marquetry inlaid 
marble topped commode fitted 
3 drawers & standing on square 
tapering legs to brass capped feet 
104x44x94 cm  
200-400

 
862 Pair cross framed mahogany and 

bergere stools  
100-200

863 Pair two tier satinwood and brass 
occassional tables  
80-150

864 Pair cream painted chairs, with 
gothic arched shaped backs, and 
yellow floral upholstered seats  
60-120

865 Pair cream painted tub chairs with 
green gingham upholstery  
60-100

866 Small mahogany chest of 4 long 
drawers, 76W x75cmH  
0-0

867 Green painted 2 tier trolley on 
wheels  
30-60

868 Small white chest of 3 long drawers, 
painted white with wooden pine 
style top, 85cmW  
0-0

870 Herbert Erlile retro trolley  
0-0

872 Good quality 1970s tub chair with 
loose cover  
30-50

873 Nursing chair, covered in cream 
damask  
30-50

874 3 seater 1990s sofa with pale lime 
green fitted covers 190w x 95d cm 
80-120

875 Large wing chair with loose cover  
50-80

876 Modern 3 long 2 short drawer 
bureau painted white 79w x 47d x 
107h cm  
20-30

877 Good quality mahogany oval 2 flap 
pedestal table 92 x 152 cm  
20-30

878 Walnut 3 tier “what-not” with 
detailed marquetry work & turned 
columns 56x336x102cm H  
120-180

879 Brown loose covered sofa 190w x 
93d cm  
80-120

880 Tortoiseshell mounted mirror 78x66 
cm  
1000-1200

881 Triple pedestal mahogany Georgian 
dining table with burr walnut edging 
240x91cm  
1000-1600

882 Chinese lacquered gilded 4 fold 
door screen, with carved fretwork & 
bamboo panels, 2 as a table top & 2 
base 245 x 48 cm  
150-250

884 Rug, modern coarse ground 
rug in yellow and neutral stripes 
183x112cm  
0-0

886 Blue & gold curtains (6) & striped 
blue & gold curtains (2)  
0-0

887 Pair of Oka “coffee can” table lights 
in red with oriental scenes  
0-0

 
891 Large Iranian wool carpet with white/

blue central motif & pink ground 
464x362  
200-400

892 Brightly coloured Afghan wool rug in 
deep red & blues 235x160cm  
80-120

893 Wool Kelim rug in greys/pinks & 
black with a geometric pattern  
50-80

894 French wool tapestry wall hanging of 
a rural scene with people  
50-80

895 Middle eastern wool rug in greys/
pinks & black with a geometric 
brown pattern  
30-40

899 2 Red velvet curtains & 2 patterned, 
Pair of beige with red C18th riders, 
pair of green velvet curtains  
0-0

900 Qty of garden tools  
0-0

901 Set of good quality elephant design 
curtains with associated blinds & 
pelmets  
50-80

902 Lous Desplaces 1682-1739 old 
master engraving scene entitled la 
respect having french gallery label 
on verso 35x34cm  
30-50

End of Day Two
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1. Purchasers must bid by number and register before bidding. 
Persons unknown must provide identification either driving licence 
or passport, together with a copy of current utility bill. Bidders must 
inform the Auctioneers if they are bidding for a third party.
2. A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 20% plus vat will be charged on the 
hammer price (24%). 
3. All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk and neither 
the Auctioneers, nor the vendors shall be responsible for any loss, 
accident, and injury to persons or property, howsoever caused.
4. In as much as the Auctioneers act as agents for a disclosed 
principal they shall not be considered personally responsible for any 
default on the part of the Purchaser or Vendor and the remedy shall 
be against them only and not against the Auctioneers.
5. PAYMENT becomes due on the fall of the hammer. The following 
methods of payment will facilitate the immediate release of  
purchases:
• a.  BANK TRANSFER: BACS inter bank transfer is our preferred 

method of payment.
 Lloyds Bank TSB, Old Town Swindon,  Wiltshire  
 Sort Code: 30 98 41  Account No. 04910916
 IBAN No.  GB 09 LOYD 3098 4104 8871 32
 BIC  LOYDGB21106
 Purchasers will be responsible for all bank charges for 

international payments.
• b.  DEBIT CARD: IN PERSON only (not on the phone)
• c.  CASH: Following the introduction of new regulations in June 

2017, we are required to conduct identification checks where 
customers wish to pay in cash for purchases of 10,000 Euros 
or more. Please telephone the office for more details or see our 
website.

We cannot now accept payment by Cheque or Credit card.
6. Buyers shall at their own risk and expense take away any lots 
that they have purchased and paid for not later than 2 working 
days following the day of the auction, after which they shall be 
responsible for any removal, storage and insurance charges.
7. No items will be removed without an Auctioneers receipt which 
will be checked on exit. Please make arrangements with the 
Auctioneers if you cannot collect goods purchased prior to 5pm 
on the Friday following the sale. Goods remaining on the premises 
are entirely at the risk of the purchaser, and if not collected within 3 
working days will be subject to a storage charge.
8. Whilst goods are the responsibility of the purchaser on the fall of 
the hammer, title does not pass and is reserved by the vendor until 
the auctioneers have received payment either in cash or cleared 
funds.
9. Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the description 
of each lot and whether made in the catalogue or orally are 
expressions of an opinion and not representation of fact. No 
employee of the Auctioneers has any authority to make any 
representation of fact and the Auctioneers disclaim on behalf of 
the Vendor and themselves responsibility for their opinion of age, 
authenticity, condition and provenance of any lot and under no 
circumstances will a sale be rescinded based on “differing opinion” 
claimed by the purchaser. 
10. Purchasers are deemed to have satisfied themselves 
by inspection prior to the sale as to the quality, condition 
and description of each lot which is sold with all faults and 
imperfections as seen. Purchasers should be aware that the 
Auctioneers do not normally state any damage or restoration 
because such implies that all other items are perfect. 
Notwithstanding this condition, if a Purchaser claims any items to 
be a deliberate forgery or other such reason, any claim must be 
made within 5 days of the Sale, after which time the Auctioneers 
will not entertain any claim.
11. The bidding is to be regulated by the Auctioneer, the highest 
bidder shall be the purchaser.  If any dispute should arise between 
two or more bidders, the lot in dispute will be immediately put 

up again and resold. The Auctioneer will settle any dispute, of 
whatever nature either during or after the sale, whose decision will 
be final and binding upon all parties.
12. Where items are subject to a reserve price, the auctioneer 
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendor up to the reserve 
price and in such cases the vendor may not also bid.
13. REMEDIES FOR NON PAYMENT or failure to collect purchases 
If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance 
with these Conditions, or if there is any other breach of these 
Conditions, Kidson-Trigg as an agent for the seller shall at its 
absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights it may 
have, be entitled to exercise all of any of the following rights and 
remedies:  
to proceed against the buyer for damages for breach of contract; 
to rescind the sale of that lot and/or any other lots sold by Kidson-
Trigg to the defaulting buyer; 
to re sell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the 
defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in 
the total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding 
any resale costs). Any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller; 
to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting 
buyer and, in the case of storage, either at Kidson-Trigg premises 
or elsewhere; 
to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the 
total amount due to the extent it remains unpaid for more than 2 
working days after the sale; 
to retain that or any other lot sold to the defaulting buyer until that 
buyer pays the total amount due; 
• to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future 

auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids shall be 
accepted; 

• to apply any proceeds of sale of other lots due or in future 
becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of 
the total amount due and to exercise a lien on any of the buyer’s 
property in Kidson-Trigg possession for any purposes.

14. RELEASE OF GOODS. 
Goods will not be released until full cleared payment has been 
received.
Goods will only be handed over on sight of a paid invoice.  If a paid 
invoice is not produced, written authority from the purchaser and 
conformation of all funds cleared for payment of the accounts, will 
be required before release. 
When goods are collected by a non recognised courier, photo 
identification will be required a copy of which will be taken along 
with a note of the registration of the vehicle used. Saleroom porters 
are available on sale day and the day after to assist purchasers with 
the removal of goods up to a maximum of 50 kilos in weight.
15. The entire sale is conducted under the auctioneers margin 
scheme where VAT on the buyers premium is not reclaimable.
16. Online Bidding.
Kidson-Trigg Auctions offer an online bidding service via 
www.the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.
com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative 
arrangements are agree with Kidson-Trigg Auctions you:
1. authorise Kidson-Trigg Auctions, if they wish so, to charge the 
credit card given in part or full payment, including fees, for items 
successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card 
details to Kidson-Trigg Auctions through www.the-saleroom.com 
and agree that Kidson-Trigg Auctions are entitled to ship the goods 
to the card holder name and card holder address provided in 
fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com 
live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95% 
commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer 
price.
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NEWS FROM OUR 
PROPERTY OFFICES

Estate Agents, Chartered Surveyors & Auctioneers

For your free market appraisal for sale or let, development advice or probate valuations please contact
Alastair Kidson-Trigg Bsc Hons (MRICS) RICS Registered Valuer in our Shrivenham office 01793 781937

FOR SALE
3-4 ACRES
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON

UNDER OFFER
3 ACRES
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON

UNDER OFFER
10 ACRES FAWLER

FOR SALE
HIGHWORTH

UNDER OFFER
FLEXIBLE ACREAGE BAYDON

UNDER OFFER
BISHOPSTONE

1 of 3 newly refurbished 3 bedroom detached 
houses in a stunning edge of village location, single 
garage, off-street parking and large rear lawn 
garden with far reaching rural views. Up to 15 acres 
available by separate negotiation, outstanding riding 
directly onto the bridleway network.

1 of 3 newly refurbished 3 bedroom detached 
houses in a stunning edge of village location, single 
garage, off-street parking and large rear lawn 
garden with far reaching rural views. Up to 15 acres 
available by separate negotiation, outstanding riding 
directly onto the bridleway network.

Set in circa 10 acres including paddocks and 
stables, A significant refurbishment/re-development/
extension opportunity of a substantial 4 bedroom, 
2,800 sq ft house in a highly sought after location.

A substantial almost 3,000 sqft, well appointed, 
6 bedroom detached house set in a premium 
location. Of particular note is the extensive area of 
well-manicured and maintained public open space 
accessed immediately adjacent from the rear 
garden. The property also benefits from ample off 
street parking and far reaching rural views

A substantial recently refurbished barn conversion 
with a large lawn garden and off-street parking, 
situated to the edge of village and in walking 
distance to the school/shop/pub. Newtons Barn is 
attached to the neighbouring property. Option for 
a paddock.

An immaculate double fronted end of terrace 
house set in the sought after village of 
Bishopstone.  Front garden and secure rear 
garden, single garage and off-street parking.  
Much of the house has been refurbished in 
recent years.



HIGHWORTH 01793 861000      SHRIVENHAM 01793 781937      LAMBOURN 01488 72911

Kidson-Trigg in addition to its existing network is now in partnership with Equestrian and Land 
specialists, Pilgrim Bond in Lambourn, offering a complete Equestrian, Land, Estate Agency 
and Property service in the Lambourn Valley and surrounding areas for all types of property.

NEWS FROM OUR 
PROPERTY OFFICES

Estate Agents, Chartered Surveyors & Auctioneers

FOR SALE
BOURTON

FOR SALE
4 ACRES HEDDINGTON

FOR SALE
BISHOPSTONE

FOR SALE
1.2 ACRES SEVENHAMPTON

FOR SALE
ASHBURY

FOR SALE
EAST GARSTON

A stunning, beautifully finished 4 bedroom house, 
in the sought after village of Bourton. Off-street 
parking, garage, good size secure rear garden. 
Of particular note is the size of the house (well 
over 2,000 sq ft of space), the choice of rooms 
and the finish.

With 4.2 acres of paddocks available (bsn) and set 
in a stunning position with far reaching rural views, 
a newly built substantial 5,000 sq ft (in total) 5 
bedroom detached house sitting in 0.88 acres of 
grounds, with a treble garage and self-contained 
one bedroom annexe, private gravel drive and 
gardens. Of particular note is the size of the house, 
the stunning position and option for additional land.

Set in a stunning south facing elevated position 
with large gardens and mature trees, an 
archetypal 4 bedroom detached double fronted 
thatched house with a large detached studio 
with planning permission for an annex and 
planning permission for a garage, approached 
via a gravelled entrance with plentiful parking.

Set in 1.2 acres with a paddock, 3 stables and 
tackroom (with planning consent for residential 
conversion), a substantial 5 bedroom detached 
house with large well maintained gardens, 
plentiful parking, large single detached garage, 
option to rent/buy more land (tbc).

A substantial recently refurbished detached 
2,400 sq ft 4 bedroom 17th Century Kiln with off 
street parking and a secure mainly lawn garden. 
Of particular note is the size of the house at 
2,400 sq ft, the extensive choice of rooms and 
the décor and finish.

A beautifully finished, immaculate 2 bedroom 
cottage with professionally designed gardens 
and off-road parking. The current owner has 
extensively renovated and extended the house.


